
Sudan, Britain discuss

M.E., Bed Sea

* '

;• LONDON^ April 19 (R). — Sudanese and British Foreign
‘

: > Mmfeteps Dr. Maosour Khaled and Dr. David Owen
today discussed the Arab-Israeli dispute and Twrfwm
.Ocean security questions, a Foreign Office spokesman

:• 1

.. said. Zaire developments did not come up at their0
' 30-minute meeting. Dr. Khaled is here on a short private
visit after talks in Washington with President Carter’s

1 administration. Dr. Owen hopes to meet Dr. Khaled
: '-- again when they are in New York in September for
.
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NLP investigates bomb blast
BEIRUT, April 19 (R). — Lebanon's Rightwing National

Liberal Party (NLP) today launched an investigation

into a bomb blast which rocked a Christian district near
the party's headquarters last night. A spokesman for

the NLP. which is led by farmer President Camille
Chamoun, said the party had no details on the blast,

the second in a Christian district within five days.

Last Wednesday, a huge explosion ripped apart a bou-
tique owned by an NLP member in an attack apparently
timed to coincide with the second anniversary of the
shooting incident which triggered the Lebanese civil

war. Two people were slightly wounded. The blasts

have caused fresh fears here that Lebanon’s rival fac-

tions might increasingly resort to bombings and assas-
sinations.
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Pro-Bhutto demonstrations

staged in Pakistani cities

ill)

- '
. HORE, April 19 (RJ. —

.. jporters of Prime Minister
.
.' fikar Ali Bhutto took to the

- sets today in the first pro-
„ -eminent demonstration here

x the opposition launched
I . .

j

post-election attempt to for-
** ltnm to resign.

1

"everal thousand workers of
Bhutto's Pakistan Peoples

L; ty (PPP) marched through
iiV main streets. Some of them
'd pistols into the air.

.

... ’wo hours later, a much lar-

crowed of opposition sup-
:. - ters of the nine-party Pakis-

• > National Alliance (PNA)
'-(ed in the city centre. Sco-

TV of the PNA" demonstrators
."-red knives and also fired

L te in the air.

. r '.me hostile section of the
a demonstrators set off to-

; ?.• rjids some of the PPP strong-.
and police, anticipating

I.lienee, called for reinforce-

."its.

S':.-* another Punjab city, Ly-
'tur, - four PNA supporters

wounded by tear gas she-
a clash with police after

t ,
funeral of two killed in a

.t with PPP rivals yesterday,
people were reported kil-

led yesterday in Lyallpur and
Hyderabad, bringing the total
dead in die five-week opposi-
tion agitation to about 180.
As demonstrations and vio-

lence continued today the PNA
issued a call for another nati-
onwide general strike next Fri-
day to keep up pressure on
Mr. Bhutto to resign.

It is the fourth strike call
by the PNA and will coincide
with a meeting of the PPP par-
liamentary group summoned by
Mr. Bhutto.
The three previous strikes

have brought Pakistan’s major
cities and towns to a virtual
standstill and have become a
favourite weapon of the PNA
to show the strength of lie
opposition.
The PNA said in a statement

after a meeting of its General
,Council that the strike was to
protest against police shooting
opposition demonstrators and
to back demands for Mr. Bhu-
tto to step down.

In Islamabad today. Preside-
nt Fazal EJahi Chaudhry sum-
moned Pakistan’s National As-
sembly for April 26.
No agenda for the session

was announced, but the ass-

embly is likely to be asked to

approve measures announced
by Mr. Bhutto last week - - pay
increases for the armed forces
and the civil service, and bans
on gambling and the sale of
alcohol.

After a general election in

March which the opposition cla-

ims was rigged, the assembly
met for three days. Opposition
members boycotted the session
and called for a fresh election.

The PNA has repeatedly reje-
cted Mr. Bhutto’s offers of a
dialogue and made clear it will

keep up the agitation till he
steps down.
The PNA’s Acting President

Nawabzada Nasrullah Khan in

a statement today welcomed
the resignation of Pakistan ’s

ambassadors in Spain and Gre-
ece. .

He said be hoped more am-
bassadors would follow suit and
resign in protest against Mr.
Bhutto's policies.

The Punjab provincial Chief
Minister Mr. Sadiq Hussain Qu-
reshi today appealed to the
opposition to end its agitation
politics and come to the con-
ference table to resolve the pr-

esent impasse.

IKBATTED -- fudsonl ponce are MiUMtted by PNA opposition demonstrators in Lahore recen-
. Demonstrators are seen in and beyond the big gate placed in the old city rampart of Lahore.

ROYAL GUEST AT WINDSOR — His Majesty King Hussein, ac-

companied by the Duke of Edinburgh, inspects a guard of honour
from the 1st Batallion Coldstream Guards after the King's arrival

at Windsor Castle for lunch with the Queen Tuesday. (AP wire-

photo).

King Hussein is guest

at Windsor Castle
LONDON. April 19 (R). — His

.
Majesty King"Hussein and Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth - - ce-

lebrating their silver jubilees
-- had luncheon at Windsor
Castle today, a British spokes-
man said.

Both monarchs acceded to

their thrones 25 years ago.
The luncheon guests includ-

ed the Duke of Edinburgh, hus-
band of the British sovereign.

demonstrators

n Nablus use

, -jilfaiKilings against

Egypt exchanges prisoners for

bodies of Israeli soldiers

and Queen Elizabeth, the Que-
en Mother.
The King was here on a

short private visit while on his

way to Washington for talks
with President Jimmy Carter.
King Hussein will this week

discuss the Arab-Israeli dispu-
te and other major Middle East
developments with the British
Foreign Secretary, Dr- David
Owen.

Dr. Owen is due to visit

Cairo and Damascus for talks

with Egyptian and Syrian lea-

ders from April 24 to 27.

KING WARNS
AGAINST

, sraeli forces
if

» i u
. AVIV, April 19 (AFP). —
Israeli was injured and the
dbws to a bus were shatte-
today when high-school

- lents demonstrated for the

_ d consecutive day in Nablus
the occupied West Bank of
fan.

. .raeli Radio reported that
thful demonstrators had

-
. t using slings to stone vehi-

_
m Nablus and that one

bn had been arrested with
t a weapon in his posse;
a..

Aarie openly calls

defiance of

ii government

*#

.-AVIV, April 19 (R). —
bi Meir Kahane, a militant
ocate of Israeli annexation
he occupied West Bank, to-

urged soldiers to oppose
government

> Tie former bead of the Arne-
- n-based Jewish Defence' Le-

ft is campaigning for a seat

„ he Knesset in Israel’s gene-
elections on May 17. He
ded pamphlets to soldiers

civilians opposite the Mi-
ay, of Defence compound
e..

he leaflets said : "Jewish
Her -- if you love the state

.-Israel -- say no to the go-

wneat of IsraeL”
se handbills argued against
tell withdrawal from occu-
1 Arab' territory, abortion,

- any limitation on Israeli

tenants in occupied areas,

t -number of angry cft'iens

ged complaints with
.

the
' Mney general accusing Kah-
’
> of attempting to incite so-

ns to disobedience and ask-

whether such an act was
fuL

'

“dice detained 40 Defence
Ustry research scientists

\ technicians demonstrating
.more, pay in front of the
Ustry compound.
’dice intervened because a
fecr to stage the demonsra-

down that it should
elsewhere. .

*

AL H2RBEH, Occupied Sinai,

April 19 (R). — Egypt return-

ed the bodies of nine soldiers

and two famous and controver-
sial spies to Israel today in

exchange for 48 Palestinian
prisoners.

The exchange of prisoners

and bodies under United Na-
tions and Red Cross auspices,

was completed at this Sinai de-
sert oasis near the buffer zone
which separates Egyptian and
Israeli forces.

The spies, Mr. Moshe Mar-
zouk and Mr. Shmuel Azar we-

re hanged in Cairo in 1955.

Both Egyptian Jews, the two
agents belonged to an Israeli

intelligence network in Cairo
which was broken by the so-

called Lavon affair, a murky
incident which bedevilled Isra-

eli politics for many years.

The captured agents were
convicted of setting fires on
U.S. diplomatic premises in an
effort to damage relations be-
tween Egypt and the United
States.

A scandal followed in Israel

over who had ordered the ope-
ration.

The government fell and the
career of the Minister of De-
fence, Mr. Pinhas Lavon, was
ruined. An investigation into

affair later brought down
another government

Hie commander of the Israe-

li ring, Maj. Max Benet, com-
mitted suicide in an Egyptian
jaiL

The dead soldiers returned
by Egypt today were killed in

the Arab Israeli war of 1973.

An official Israeli army co-

mmunique said that 48 Pales-

tinian prisoners bad been re-

leased --46 held for security

reasons and two common cri-

minals.

Israeli officers at the cere-

mony said that most of the

Palestinians were handed over
today, but that some bad been
transferred last week.

Israeli officers said there we-
re no well-known guerrilla fi-

gures among the Palestinians

released.

All were from Gaza area, they

said.

Spanish army minister

assures officers of

government's “esteem
”

MADRID, April 19 (AFP). —
Spanish Army Minister General

Felix Alvarez Arenas has wri-

tten to ail commissioned and
noncommissioned officers, assu-

ring them of the government’s

“affection and esteem”.

The letter, published today,

followed a meeting of generals

in the army superior .council,

which criticised the governme-

nt’s decision to legalise the

Communist Party.

The decision, announced on

April 9 was “justified by toe

highest national interest in toe

present circumstances’’, Gen.

Alvarez said..

He reminded the officers and

NCOS of the army’s "greatest

representation of strictest obe-

dience to the decisions of our

government”.

Gen. Alvarez said that he

rfflPpri a meeting of toe superior

council, grouping all field offi-

cers of general's rank, after

learning of cabinet decision and

in order to explain it

The council’s attack on the

lifting of. toe 38-year-old ban

on the Communist Party was
the army’s first foray into po-

litics since the death 16 months

ago of Gen. Franco.

The first letter accepted the
legalisation of the Communist
Party as a fait accompli and
called for firm action from the
government to defend the na-
tional unity, flag, monarch and
reputation of the aimed forces.

In his second letter, Gen. Al-
varez stressed that the govern-
ment exposes no other ambition
than to serve the good of toe
fatherland in the most absolute
spirit of devotion to the crown
and with toe utmost affection

and esteem for the armed for-

ces".

The second letter, published
without comment by provincial

editions of the liberal dally Dia-

rio, marked the end of the mi-
litary incursion into politics ob-
servers said.

But they said the government
would probably have taken no-
te of toe generals’ revolt, rega-

rding it as a fait accompli.

No disciplinary action Is ex-

pected, but stem warnings are

thought to have been issued

by King Juan Carlos, supreme
commander to senior officers.

In a separate development,

the "old guard” followers of

the Gen- Franco today deman-
ded an emergency debate In the

Cortes on the government de-

cision to legalise toe Cornmu-

Gen. Alvarez said he hoped nist Party.

to "dissipate the confusion” cr- Rightists collected the rigna- a similar exchange took pla-

gated by an earlier letter sent tures necessary to ask for a two years ago, when Israel

in his to all officers and special session of the Cortes, handed about 20 convicted

NCOS and listing the conclu- although -it is up to its presid- Arab guerrillas to Egypt in ex-

sions of toe council meeting. ent, Senor Torcuato Fernandez change for the bodies of two

This circular, he said, was Miranda, whether or not it sho- executed Jewish guerrillas who
the result' of “unacceptable irr- uld be summoned. He is a sta- assassinated Lord Moyne, the

esponsEbillty on the part of the unch supporter of government British resident minister in toe

ministry’s secretariat”. reforms. - Middle East, in 1944.

OVEROPTIMISM

ABOUT MJE. PEACE

LONDON, April 19 (JNA). —
His Majesty King Hussein to-

day warned against raising un-
warranted Arab expectations
concerning an impending peace
settlement in the Middle East.

His Majesty told the London
newspaper The Observer that
it was an undeniable feet that
Israel was now militarily stron-
ger than ever and, such being
the case, would never agree to

withdraw from toe occupied
Arab lands.

He called for intensified in-

ternational peace efforts to get
Israel to budge from its intran-
sigent stand.

Fahmi: Rabin,

Peres are alike

BONN, April 19 (R). — Egyp-
tian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fahmi was today quoted as sa-
ying he does not believe the
impending replacement of Isra-
eli Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin will necessarily have an
important effect on Middle
East peace moves. In an inter-
view, published here today,
Mr. Fahmi told the Bonn daily
General Anzeiger that he did
not believe there was a funda-
mental. difference between Mr.
Rabin and his possible succes-
sor, Mr. Shimon Peres, who
is considered more of a hard-
liner towards Arabs.

He said : “We do not believe
that the change of prime mini-
ster in Israel will necessarily
have an important influence on
the development of peace . in

toe Middle East.”

He said he expects a recon-
vening of the Geneva Middle
East peace conference in the
second half of this year.
He was interviewed in Cairo.

Syria, USSR to work
together for M.E. peace
MOSCOW, April 19 (R). —
Syrian President Hafez Assad
today ended Kremlin talk< whi-
ch centred on Soviet proposals
for a Middle East settlement.

Mr. Assad arrived here yes-
terday accompanied by five go-
vernment ministers and other
officials on toe first visit to Mo-
scow by an Arab head of state
since the Soviet peace initiative

was announced last month.

Today's talks were attended
on toe Soviet side by Commu-
nist Party leader Leonid Brez-
hnev, Prime Minister Alexei Ko-
sygin end Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko.

Moscow’s Middle East propo-
sals, outlined in a speech by
Mr. Brezhnev, included a call

for resumption of the 1973 Ge-
neva peace conference.

Observers here- believed one
of the main subjects at the
Kremlin talks, held in what toe
TASS news agency called a fr-

iendly atmosphere, was the qu-
estion of Palestinian participa-

tion at Geneva.

Israel has refused to attend
if the Palestine liberation Or-
ganisation takes part. The Ar-
abs and the Soviet Union insist

that the PLO should be pre-
sent.

Observers said toe Soviet and

5yrian leaders may have wor-
ked out a compromise for gett-

ing the conference under way.
Moscow would welcome Syr-

ian support for its proposals af-

ter a year which has seen the

United States take the initia-

tive in coordinating a Middle
East settlement

in a speech last night Mr.
Brezhnev made only a passing
reference to strains in rela-

tions between the two countries

since President Assad ordered
his army into the Lebanese ci-

vil war last year.

But the Syrian leader, reply-

ing to Mr. Brezhnev's speech,

said relations between Moscow
and Damascus had been subje-

cted to a “most difficult test”.

Moscow is reported to have
cut Syrian military and econo-
mic aid following the fighting

in Lebanon last year between
Soviet-equipped Syrian troops
and Palestinians and Lebanese
leftists, also backed by the So-

viet Union.
A short TASS news agency

report on today’s talks said

the Soviet and Syrian leaders

had pledged their supparr for
“cooperation between slates

working towards a comprehen-
sive settlement of the Middle
East crisis.”

The TASS report contained
o direct mention of the Soviet

initiative.

The two sides also called for
Israeli withdrawal from occup-
ied Arab territories - - a pro-
cess which the latest Kremlin
initiative suggests could be car-
ried out in stages.

The report also said the Sy-
rian and Soviet leaders supp-
orted Ihe creation of an inde-
pendent Palestinian state.

President Assad, who is to

leave Moscow tomorrow on a
tour of the Soviet provinces,

is due to meet U.S. President
Jimmy Carter in Europe next
month.

The Syrian leader is believed

to be keen to establish an al-

ternative Middle East policy,

through Moscow, if the U.S.
consultations, the latest m a
series between President Car-

ter and Arab leaders, should
produce no result.

Syrian Foreign Minister Ab-
dul Halim Khaddam, in Mos-
cow with President Assad, is

expected to fly to Washington
for talks with the U.S. admi-
nistration at the beginning of

next week.
Reports from Damascus to-

day said President Assad had
extended his visit by two days
to enable him to tour the Soviet

republics of Georgia and Ukra-
ine. He is now due to leave

the Sc let Union on Sunday
the reports said.

SYRIAN-SOVIET TALKS -- Communist Party head Leonid Brezhnev (third from right) and, across

the table, Syrian. President Hafez Assad, start talks in the Kremlin Monday.

Zairese forces surround Mutshatasha
KINSHASA, April 19 (R). —
Government forces, supported
by what were described as elite

pygmy bowmen, have surroun-
ded the town of Mutshatasha,
objective of a counter offensive

against insurgents in the sou-
thern province of Shaba, a
government spokesman said

tonight
“Mutshatasha is encircled

"

he told a news conference.
The pygmies were part of

the Zairese army he said.

He said they used bows and

PARIS, April 19 (R). — Israeli

Foreign Minister Yigal Allon
said in an interview published
here today that the Palestinian
problem must be solved after
a peace agreement between Is-

rael and the Arab governm-
ents.

"When we reach toe stage
of a negotiated peaceful settle-

ment between Israel and the

Arab governments, I will insist

that the Palestinian question be
solved”, he told the newspaper
Le Quotidien de Paris.

'T do not believe that Israel

is opposed to toe participation
of genuine representatives of

the Palestinian Arab commun-
ity from the West Bank in the

Jordanian delegation to the

Geneva peace conference”, he
added. He did not elaborate.

In a separate development

Mr. Allon returned home to-

night from a meeting of toe
Socialist International in Am-
sterdam and talks with French
Foreign Minister Louis de Gui-
rangaud in Paris.

At Ben Gurion airport, Mr.
Allon evaded questions about
his talks with Austrian Chan-
cellor Bruno Kreisky at the
socialist meeting.

Press reports here said Dr.

arrows instead of guns and had
played an important part in

toe counter-offensive.
The insurgents invaded Sha-

ba last month. Last weekend
Moroccan-supported governm-
ent troops began the counter-
offensive to push the insurg-

ents away from the approaches
to the copper-mining town of

Kolwezi.
A planned trip for journal-

ists to Kolwezi tomorrow was
cancelled, the spokesman an-

nounced.

Kreisky had shown Mr. Allon

a document from the Palestine

Liberation Organisation indica-

ting a change of policy by the

PLO.
"Dr. Kreisky showed me no

document which would commit
me to make any reply,” Mr.
Allon said-

He also refused to say whe-
ther he had again discussed

with the chancellor the possi-

ble sale of Israeli-made Kfir
fighter planes to Austria.

He said journalists would in-

stead be flown to Mutshatasha
to witness its capture by go-
vernment troops. There was no
indication when this would be.

The presence of pygmies in

the fighting came as a surprise

to reporters here, as there had
been no earlier mention of
their involvement.

The spokesman said they we-
re counter-guerrillas and des-
cribed them as “great bow-
men” and “elite bowmen."

Asked how. long they had
been in the fighting, the spoke-
sman said they

v
were part of

the Zaire army and had thus
been involved in the counter-
offensive.

Journalists had been due to
fly to Kolwezi tomorrow to

see captured weapons, docum-
ents and two prisoners. The
spokesman said these would
be flown to Kinshasa tonight
so there was no cause for the
trip south.

Interrogation of the prison-
ers had revealed that their le-

ader - - named as Col. M'bum-
ba -- had deserted them and
gone to Angola, the spokesman
said.

The spokesman also said that
exiled Marxist Zaire opposition
leader Antoine Glzenga had
consulted with the insurgents
before the invasion of Shaba.
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proof exists that Cuban troops

are among invaders of Zaire

Realism in action
U.S. President Jimmy Carter is to be commended

for his decision to tackle the American “energy cri-

sis
1 ' head-on. His television speech to the American

people makes it clear that, unlike Presidents Ford
and Nixon, he is prepared to ask for the sacrifices

In energy consumption and costs that the American
people have avoided until now. The thrust of his

policy is that American energy consumption and
waste will have to decrease. In this approach, he has
bravely and rightly tackled the problem at the end
where it should be tackled (the consumption end),

instead of repeating the errors and misconceptions of

the past by trying to tackle the production end of the
energy question.

Both Presidents Nixon and Ford believed that oil

and gas product!cm could be increased enough to

meet American demand simply by offering the oil

companies a high enough oil price to go out and do
the extra exploration work that will magically bring

on new oil and gas supplies. This has always been
the successful working principle in the past, but
it is no longer valid today, and President Carter has
astutely appreciated the fact that energy use and
production simply cannot keep rising at the same
high rate of the past several decades.

The message that has come from Washington
is that the United States is serious about putting

into effect a serious energy policy, as opposed to

the mirages of the recent past. The importance of

this is mainly that it signals the United States' long
overdue embrace of the realities of the global oil

and energy picture. Because the U.S., from the pro-

duction, consumption and marketing angles, domi-
nates this picture more than any other country, its

move to enact tough energy programmes will have a
positive long-term effect on the entire world, and in

fields other than just energy.

It is noteworthy that on the same day that Presi-

dent Carter addressed his people, the CIA issued

a report predicting that world demand for oil will

greatly exceed supply by 1985, and the U.N- issued
two reports noting the major role that coal can {day
in global energy requirements over the coming dec-

ades.

The most significant aspect of Mr. Carter’s ap-
proach is his realism in the face of stark facts as
have been emphasised in this timely manner by the
CIA and U.N. reports. We don’t seem'to have many
opportunities to applaud the actions of the American
government. But we do this week because of Presi-

dent Carter’s energy programme, and we hope that
the American Congress shares President Carter’s

sense of realism.

Three Jordanian dailies took
up different subjects in their

Tuesday commentaries. A1 Ra’i

discussed the current Arab Le-

ague mediation aimed at avoid-

ing the deterioration of the sit-

uation between Egypt and Li-

bya and the negative results

the Arab League has always
obtained when playing that ro-

le. A1 Dustour discussed Israel's

attempts to revive its project of

establishing Palestinian self rule

in the West Bank. And A1
ShaTj, commented on the Arab
tour of Egyptian Vice President
Husni Mubarak aimed at infor-
ming Arab leaders of the resu-

lts of the discussions between
Presidents Sadat and Carter.

AL RA’J, under the beading
“Shall we excuse the Arab Lea-
gue ?" said that it has failed

many times to solve Arab dif-

ferences and local quarrels as
it does not possess the execu-
tive power or means to protect
Arab national interests.

The principle of national co-

mmitment, tiie paper added,

should be the cornerstone of

relations between Arab League
members. However, since such
a principle has been ignored,

causing many Arab conflicts, it

is hightime that the pact of the

Arab League be amended to

enable it to assume its role

as guarantor of Arab national

interests as its first priority.

The Arab League should be em-
powered to use the necessary

deterring measures to prevent

disputes, even if it has to use

military force, the paper said.

AL DUSTOUR, under the he-

ading 'The conspiracy of self

rule, why was it revived ?"

said that Israel's attempts to

revive the Peres project of

Palestinian self rule on the

West Bank at this particular ti-

me is no coincidence.

Israel aims to create an arti-

ficial de facto situation in the

West Bank by which it will try

to make it appear to interna-

tional public opinion, that there

exists a Palestinian authority

PARIS, April, 19 (AFP). —
Ring Hassan II of Morocco
said in an interview published

here today that he has proof

Cubans are fighting in Zaire

alongside an invading force

from neighbouring Angola.

In a Moroccan Television in-

terview reported in the right-

wing daily L’Aurora, the king
said he had a report from
Col. Abdullah of the Moroc-
can expeditionary force in

Zaire’s Shaba Province, the
former secessionist Katanga
Republic, informing him that a
wounded Katangan gendarme
had been captured and admit-
ted that his unit was accom-
panied by “white men from
Angola.”

They were obviously Cubans,
the king said. There was evi-

dence also of Cuban involve-
ment in the invaders' logistic

methods, arms training and

rank structures.

Copper-rich. Shaba was in-

vaded early last month repor-
tedly by returning Katangese
exiles, followers of Mr. Moise
Tshombe, the breakaway pro-
vince's leader in the early six-

ties who died in Algiers in

1968.

According to the king,

these “pseudo-Katangese gen-
darmes” infiltrated Shaba
over several months, crossing
D3olo Bridge from Angola to

launch night-time attacks “ac-
cording to the Castroist rules

of tactics.”

Kolwezi, centre of Shaba’s
copper-minining industry, was
their prime objective but the
arrival of 1,200 Moroccan tro-

ops whose equipment was de-
livered by French TYansall air-

craft forestalled their attack
raising the morale of the
Zairese who now no longer
felt they were facing this Sov-
iet' armed, Cuban-officered en-
emy alone, he said.

He added that he was surp-
rised the Soviet Union had
drawn a parallel in its state-
ment on the Shaba situation
with the Katanga crisis of the
early sixties.

“At the time, the Russians
were sending arms from Egy-
pt through Sudan to fight

Katangese secessionism. How
can they now condemn those
who, as we are doing, try to
keep Katanga under Mobutu’s
(Zaire President Mobutu Sese
Seko) sovereignty ?”

King Hassan went on to ac-

cuse the Soviet Union of build-
ing up a force of 7,000 troops
In Libya to which he said,

Moscow had also sent 15 sub-
marines and other weapons
which were more sophisticated
even than what the Warsaw
Pact armies had.

The equipment even includ-

ed laser-guided weapons, the
king said.

King Hassan went on to at-

tack leftist leaders in the Or-
ganisation of • African Unity
(OAU) who had foiled to react
to this aggression in Africa.
“When within a matter of

days both Nouakchott (Mau-
ritania) and Khartoum (Sudan)

were attacked, the OAU said

nothing. The strategy was to
use Libya for an attack on
Sudan and then on Egypt and
to use Algeria against Mau-
ritania from which Morocco
could be threatened.

King Hassan said he did not
blame the United States for
not Intervening in Zaire.

Since “the United States has
been fighting incessantly ab-
road in Europe, in the Paci-
fic, in Korea and in Vietnam.”
Europe is the region most

directly concerned about Afri-
ca because of its links of ci-

vilisation and tradition as well
as through its dependence on
Africa for raw 'materials, the
king said.

Europe, therefore, had no
right to stand idly by when
the Soviet Union was frying
to seize control of the conti-
nent, King Hassan said. He
praised France's President Va-
lery Giscard d’Estaing for aid-
ing Africa with the airlift of
materials from Morocco to
Zaire.

“His initiative is worthy of
a disciple of Gen. de Gaulle,
mindful of the doctrine of na-
tional independence and con-
cerned to preserve French inf-

luence in Africa,” the king
added.
He called on the “silent ma-

jority” of African leaders hea-
ded by “the wise men Houpb-
ouet-Boigny and Senghar” (Pre-

sidents Felix Houphouet-Boig-
ny of Ivory Coast and Leopold
Senghor of Senegal) to take
heart from the French leader’s

intervention and its symbolic
value.

ECONOSCOPE b Jawad Uiud !

Of salary increments and Ph-Di^l

la early 1977, the Jordanian govern-

ment decided to unify salary bonuses

which are extended to people with spe-

rini training. It turned out that all civil

servants were special, and everybody

was granted a bonus.

ledge and
Jordan.

m>fmw - background

However, these allowances were not

given on an equal basis. Discrimination

in allowances was based on degrees.

For instance, Bachelor degree holders

were given a 39 per cent bonus, M.A.

holders 45 per cent and PhD holders

100 per cent.

In effect, the degree conferred; is

a Ifcpnue issued by. a team of foreign

teachers to a Jordanian student whc

then comes back home asking for pri-

viliged treatment! This -degree creates

:

one additional burden bn the budget,

For those stadeots want to pursue

or research' careers, a PhD .:

is more. meantagfoL'. Although theft

teacher's knowledge of Jordan is Unfit*'

ed, the scientific approach taught b.

worth it. .

Discrimination was rationalised on

the implicit assumption, that the higher

the degree one holds, the higher'his pro-

ductivity. I intend to challenge this as-

sumption although I am a PhD holder

myself.

However, to those PhD holders whc
serve In pairely administratiye jobs with

the government, a degree : is nothiqg -

more than a decoration or an excuse

to ask for high ranks, high incomes,

and special treatment

With all respect to reputed foreign

universities, the degrees they bestow

upon Jordanian students may not ref-

lect the students’ real potential in serv-

ing his country.

Let me illustrate. A student, for ex-

ample, could join a British or an
American University to earn a PhD
in one of the social sciences. He writes

a thesis or dissertation about a certain

aspect of Jordan. A team of foreign

teachers evaluate the dissertation on the

basis of their broad theoretical knqw-

In Jordan, we need a {upper jot ... '

;

analysis and description Excuse my., •

using. an old cliche -- job description

helps put the right man in the rights/f/
place, possibly at the proper time.

Until we do that, we wffl have toif

devise easy schemes to discriminate in'

pay among our staff. Until the time.
,
-

comes when we judge people on theirs
actual performance, a PhD will con->

tinue to be a license allowing its holder^
l
"

to drive in areas prohibited to others.

U.K.’s Labour government starts

obstacle course as

By Pierre Dietsch

Might South Africa one day form
an alliance with Communist China ?

By Edmund Marco

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

exercising its prerogatives th-

ere. Israel then would raise ar-

guments about the “Palestinian

representation” at the Geneva
Middle East peace conference
if convened. It hopes that this

would become a “Palestinian

obstacle” preventing the con-
ference from convening.

Israel’s second aim is to di-

vert world opinion, even tem-
porarily. from its policy of es-

tablishing Jewish settlements
on the West Bank. By contin-
uing such a settlement policy
under the presumed presence of
a Palestinian rule, Israel would
be able to pretend that these
settlements are legitimate as
they have been created with-
out the opposition of the Pal-
estinian authority it had set up.

AL SHA’B, under the hea-
ding “A wise and necessary ini-

tiative” said tint the Egyptian
vice president's information to-

ur to Arab countries is wise
and necessary as it will help to

develop a unified and clear
Arab stand on the Middle East
conflict. Mr. Mubarak's tour to
Syria, Jordan and Saudi Arabia
is necessary, the paper added,
to inform leaders of these co-

untries of President Sadat's dis-

cussions with President Carter
whom they are scheduled to

meet separately at a later

date.

His tour to other Arab co-

untries is also important and
comes within the framework of
Arab polity, calling for conti-
nuous consultations.

The persistence of consulta-

tions among Arab countries in

relation to all matters pertain-

ing to the future of the occup-
ied AraB territories remains a
constant Arab policy. The Arab
countries wish to avoid unila-

teral decisions or accept dea-
lings in that capacity with Is-

rael, the paper said. Unilateral

decisions will weaken the Arab
cause and thus cancel the ef-

fect of the Arab's unified

stand on the internal and inter-

national levels, the paper con-

cluded.

JOHANNESBURG, April 19
(AFP). — Western hostility to
South Africa has prompted a
leading member of the South
African government to suggest
for the first time, the possibility

of an alliance with China to co-

ntain Soviet expansion in Afri-

ca.

Information and Interior Mi-
nister Connie Mulder put the

idea to parliament in Cape
Town last week. He said that

in the present political contest.
South Africa could opt for a
non-aligned policy and seek
from Peking material and poli-

tical support which the West,
particularly the United States,

has refused to give.

However observers here war-
ned against drawing hasty con-
clusions from Dr. Mulder’s
statement which they said was
motivated both by realism and
perhaps by a certain feeling of
resentment and self-pity.

Dr. Mulder’s suggestion
would in no way imply any
ideological switch on the port
of the South African govern-
ment which remains firmly anti-
communist and Calvinist, they
said.

The South African move is

apparently inspired by the
Chinese proverb: “The enemies
of my enemies are my friends”
which Dr. Mulder quoted in his
statement on Thursday.

This clearly sums up Preto-
ria’s short and long term strate-

gy. This consists of blocking
what was euphemistically term-
ed a year ago “Soviet expan-
sionism” in Africa and what is
now branded as “red imperia-
lism” since the recent visit to
Southern Africa of President
Nikolai Podgorny.

Until the beginning of last
year. South African political
and military leaders (placed
their hopes in the United States
as leader of the “free world”.

But the Angolan debacle 15
months ago which forced the
South African troops --at the
time only 200 miles from
Luanda -- into a hasty retreat,
has been blamed here by the
military on lack of support
from Washington.

In private certain army chiefs
have described the United Sta-
tes attitude as a "betrayal”
even though it was never clear-

ly established to what point or
through which channels the
United States helped rivals of
the now ruling Angolan Peop-
le’s Liberation Movement.

It is certain that South Afri-

ca’s growing disillusionment

with the United States dates
from Washington's apparent in-

difference - - if not impotence
-- in ti»e face of the Soviet-

Cuban offensive in Southern Af-
rica.

Observers here recalled that
when the South African tanks
were forced in February 1976 to

withdraw from Angola into Na-
mibia, a number of political

commentators dose to the rul-
ing Nationalist Party suggested
a possible rapprochement with

China, as the Soviet Union’s na-
tural rival.

From June to September last

year, the series of contacts bet-

ween MrTVorster and the then
U.S. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger is now seen as a brief

diplomatic honeymoon under-
taken merely to reactivate the
Rhodesia negotiations.

President Jimmy Carter's vic-

tory in the UJS. presidential el-

ections followed by Washing-
ton’s hardening stand towards
Africa’s white minority regim-
es have brought about a drama-
tic revision of tbe South Afri-
can position.

Premier Vorster and Defen-
ce Minister Piet W. Botha both
stressed in their New Year mes-
sages this year that South Af-
rica should rely only on itself

to counter the Soviet-Cuban ad-
vance in Southern Africa.

Three months later, when fi-

ghting erupted in Zaire’s Shaba
Province, the reaction of major
powers -- with the exception
of France and China -- has st-
rengthened Pretoria's inclina-
tion towards an “active and sel-

ective non-alignment.”
Pre-empting Dr. Mulder this

week, an Afrikaaner member
of parliament caused a consi-
derable stir in parliament when

be said the time bad come for
South Africa to establish con-
tacts with the east notably in

the area of trade.
Also the pro-government da-

ily The Citizen pointed out that
“as Zaire has shown, Commu-
nist China will give aid to anti-
Soviet regimes if tbe circum-
stances warrant it”

The semi-official Die Transva-
ler on Friday stressed South
Africa’s role as part of the
Third World adding that it

should also shed its reliance on
the West and seek economic
ties with the East

Dr. Dirk Kunert, an indepen-
dent analyst at the bead of the
Joannesburg Witwatersrand
University Department of In-
ternational Relations went fur-
ther on Friday in envisaging a
future triangular alliance of
South Africa, China and France
against Soviet “expansionist
strategy” in Europe and Asia.

Dr. Kunert said there was
much to be said for a “marri-
age of convenience” between
certain European countries in-

cluding France, and ' Commu-
nist China.
“Maybe it will be possible to

bring South Africa in as a
mistress to such a marriage,”
he said.

LONDON, April 19 (AFP) —
Britain’s minority Labour gov-

ernment faces a long obstacle

course, starting with the recon-

vening of parliament today, if

it is to survive the second half

of its five-year term.

in a defeat for Labour in Grea-

ter London.

Premier Jfcmes Callaghan and
his Liberal kIHm would like to

be able to sittight and wait for

better days, but they may not

get tiie dunce.

The PJL system, if election

to the European Parliament j

ahead an sdiedule next yes-
would help camouflage La
out’s loss of public support

A*.

The Conservatives are deter"

mined to exploit the slightest

weakness in the new alliance
with the 13-strong Liberal Par-

ty which saved Labour from
defeat in a non-confidence mo-
tion before tbe Easter recess.

One of the first items on tire

parliamentary agenda is elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg; an issue

which', has .seriously split both
major partes .here.

The government's most a

doik dmlfeagfe, however, con • -
come from tiie Trades UhhJTP VfiS
Congress (TOC) when FhaW'l,W

.Three of its prices and incoosMA
restrictions policy is schcdul^y

|](
to start hi August

The Conservatives’ self-con-

fidence was greatly boosted

eight days after the no-confi-

dence vote when they captured
the seat in Birmingham, pre-

viously held by the former Lab-
our cabinet minister Roy Jen-
kins, on March 31 with a sw-
ing of over 17 per cent

There will be a free vote, al-

lowing Labour's leftwing and
those an the far right of the
Conservative Party to express
their opposition to any form of
direct election to tiie Stras-

bourg assembly.

- The TUC& acceptance for tl &!-'

past two years of the ^Socfc

Contract” for . beating inflatk -:

has so far .been the Labors
Party’s ace card in daintily

that- it can govern where tt

opposition could not

They now hope to win Grim-
sby, the northeastern port re-

presented by Foreign Secretary
Anthony Crosland until his

death in February, in a by-
election on April 28.

Mr. Callaghan and some of
his divided cabinet are expect-
ed to yield to the Liberal's de-
mand for a proportional repre-

sentation (Pit) of voters at
Strasbourg. The Conservatives
want a simple majority system,
such as Is used in the British
general .elections.

But Mr. Callaghan today fa-^

es a grass-roots revolt again.-

wage restrictions, expressed
a series of wfldcast strikes.

If it forces the govenana
to abandon its austerity pro;

ramme, organised labour cod
succeed where the Consent
fives* no-confidence motion
ed last month. *

It would take a swing of less

than 8 per cent to 'capture Gri-

msby.

Labour’s next hurdle will be
local government elections on
May 5. Preliminary opinion pol-

ls show a Conservative land-
slide throughout England and
Wales which could even result

NANNY WANTED
To care for a famBy,English speaking,

weB quaUned, mature gM preferred.
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oil station to

?ecome tourist centre
W^’lMAN (JNA). — A disused

*
ptgnping station is destined

v**«<**Ii ! V'become a tourist attraction

East Jordanian desert.

^ 31s Highness Prince Hassan,
'***

‘..Viceroy, visited the H-4
ir ^Isj, a -Tuesday morning to as-

T
fry,Attain the feasibility of tum-

> -the station - - part of the
" k:*. .» "#<. eline from Kirkuk in Iraq

“ ,‘Haifai which stopped opera-
''as in 1948 -- into a model
S^rist village to attract visi-

5 to what is presently one
the bleakest desert areas of

cr
-dan.

'
i **.>’. ~;'^-rhe Chairman of Alia, the

rr:-n-l ‘^sjral Jordanian Airline, Mr.
t

*
, t Ghandonr, who accompan-

c, .^^^ Pnoce Hassan, said the rea-
• f * -this area was chosen. as a

ryK jrlst attraction is because it
" "*

'^situated in the middle of

: desert, and because there

a nearby airport, to which
. ... Civil Aviation Academy

shortly move its equip-

?^nt. trainers, students and
.ses. .

‘C: •.'fc Ghandonr expects work
^ start within a month on

equipping the village with all
the necessary services, so It.

can receive tourists by the end
of the year.
This scheme is part of a plan

to establish a series of tourist
resthomes dotting the desert
and tourist centres in various
parts of the Kingdom.

Viceroy Visits

Potash Project

In
Prince

another visit Monday,
Hassan inspected the

potash project and the Aqaba-
Ghor A1 Safi road.
He' started the day at the

Aqaba-Ghor AI Safi road. It is

being constructed by the Chi-
nese Retired Servicemen’s Cor-
poration, which has completed
108 kms. of the road. The re-
maining 79 kms. should be fi-
nished by the end of the year.

Prince Hassan thanked those
who are carrying out the pro-
ject for their efforts and good
work.

r.

- ?at

Kuwaiti fund team here

a i*
for electricity talks

. 1 '4MAN (JNA). — The Kuwai-
“ ; Fund for Arab Economic De-
ar?^;; wi^jopmait will finance a num-

of electrical projects in

rdan.

delegation from the fund
toed here Tuesday for talks

jb Jordan Electricity Autho-

\f officials on specifying the

and the method of fi-

them.
put particular empha-

on the third stage of Hus-
n Thermal Power Station,

en two 66MW thermal units

he Installed.

ir projects to be financed
'Jude the third stage of the

tional electricity network
; ,d a housing suburb for engi-

*C:Vsis at Hussein Thermal Po-
Station.

' *
'The thermal power station

will cost JD 47 million for all

three stages. The first stage
was financed by the govern-
ment, the International Deve-
lopment Association (IDA) and
the Kuwaiti Fund for Arab
Economic Development, while
the second stage was financed
by the government, IDA and
the Arab Fund for Economic
and Social Development

AI Majali

? receives

- UNESCO head
_ .
dMAN. — Minister of Edu-

? “'Son Dr. Abdul Salam AI Ma-
v - •d received UNESCO Director

a .. : Culture and Information An-
i

•
• ^ s Yola Tuesday.

::-r
• -Mr. Yola is here for talks

-,-s
* rnceming a JD 3 million

-.orld Bank loan to repair the

, ample of Zeus at Jarash and
•••_ maintain archaeological

’ .-es at Petra.

NATIONAL NOTES

& AMMAN.— Prime Minister Mudar Badran received the Regio-

nal Director of the Research Centre for International Develop-
ment, Mr. Salah Dasouki, Tuesday. He outlined to him Jordanian

development projects and discussed the possibility of the centre

financing some research work relevant to Jordan's development.

# AMMAN. — The Council of the Union of Arab Chambers of

Industry, Commerce and Agriculture will start its 43rd session in

Damascus May 14.

# AMMAN. — Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-

him received the Turkish ambassador to Jordan Tuesday.

# AMMAN. — The Secretary General of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs,. Mr. Hmud, received the Turkish and Pakistani

ambassadors to Jordan and Czechoslovakia's charge d’affaires in

Amman Tuesday. - ••
“

-# AMMAN.— The Joint Jordanian-Syrian Tourist Committee will

start three days of meetings here Wednesday to discuss questions

relevant to furthering cooperation in the tourist field.

# AMMAN. —r The Industrial Development Bank will double its

capital from its present JD 3 million to JD 6 million, it was
announced here Tuesday by Director Ziad Ennab. This will enable

it to participate more effectively in Jordan’s development projects.

Later, the Viceroy went to
the potash project, where he
saw the experimental dikes
now under construction. They
will extend for 75 kms. and
form basins for the extraction
of potash from the Dead Sea
brine.

The extraction operation is

expected tD begin in early
1981, when one million tonnes
of potash will be transported
from Ghor AI Safi to Aqaba
for export.

Prince Hassan was accompa-
nied by Minister of Public
Works Said Bino and the Tai-
wanese ambassador in Amman.

WEST GERMANY
GIVES RSS

DESALINATION

EQUIPMENT
AMMAN (AFP). — West Ger-
many gave Jordan desalination

equipment worth JD 174*000
Tuesday.
The material was offered to

the Royal Scientific Society
(RSS) to fit out a station po-

wered by solar energy. The
equipment will be installed in

an experimental station at

Aqaba, which will go into ope-

ration in May, Fakhri Abdul
Hadi, RSS Deputy Manager
said.

He added that Switzerland
would offer Jordan industrial

material worth JD 80,000 shor-

tly.

(Premier Mudar Radian receives a delegation from the Jurists Association Tuesday. He was briefed
on its activities and alms, and discussed Its problems. (JNA photo).

Airport extensions

inaugurated here
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of

Transport All STieimat inau-

gurated the extensions cons-

tructed at Amman civil airport

Tuesday. The opening is part

of King Hussein’s silver jubilee

celebrations.

The new works, costing
JD 5.4 million, included the
lengthening and widening of

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

the runway, which is now 3,510
metres 'long, the building of a
new arrival terminal, parking
lots and a number of other
buildings and facilities.

It also included the installa-
tion of new equipment for un-
manned landing and new lights

for the runway.

The celebration was attend-
ed by Civil Aviation Director
General Sharif Ghazi Rakan,
the under-secretary at the Mi-
nistry of Transport and a num-
ber of Alia officials.

ARAB UNIVERSITY

DISCUSSED
AMMAN (JNA). — During its

resumed session here Tuesday,
the Arab Universities decided
to form a committee to com-
plete a study aimed at esta-
blishing an Arab university.
The results of the studies will

be put forward at the Council’s
next meeting in Qatar at the
end of the year.

The meeting also debated
other topics on its agenda, in-

cluding a memorandum from
King Abdul Aziz University in

Jeddah concerning recommend-
ations of the conference on Is-

lamic higher education, as well
as a memorandum from the
Moslem World League on ma-
king Islamic culture a core
subject in university education.

TO LET
Furnished ground floor apartment. Three bed-
rooms, heating, telephone, T.V. Near 1st Circle.

Please ring 22444 or 63515.

Prince Hassan meets

Arab university heads
AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Prince Hassan, the Vice-
roy, met with members of the
Council of the Union of Arab
Universities Tuesday noon.

Prince Hassan commended
their efforts aimed at bolster-
ing cooperation and coordina-
tion among Arab universities
in the fields of science and ex-
change of expertise and opin-
ions.

The Viceroy explained Jor-
dan’s development process du-
ring the- past 10 years and the
steps taken to build Jordan’s
economic, social and cultural
infrastructure, which have dou-
bled gross national product.

Prince Hassan also talked
about projects to develop the
Jordan Valley, along with mi-
ning schemes to be executed.

On the economic cooperation
agreement signed by Jordan,
Syria and Egypt with the Eu-
ropean Economic Community
(EEC), Prince Hassan indicated
that the three Arab countries
would be able to transfer in-

dustrial technology gained from,
the EEC to other Arab states.

The Viceroy also reviewed
Jordan’s educational progress
and its role in exporting scien-

tific talents to Arab countries
to meet their educational needs.
He pointed out that a plan

is now underway to link Jor-
dan’s university education with

economic construction, and to

develop its curricula so they

conform with economic growth

and the need for specialised

talents.

The Viceroy indicated that

the elimination of illiteracy and

the education of adults will be

taken care of at a technical le-

vel so that these people can

also serve their country.

Syrian education

minister meets

Mudar Badran

-AMMAN (JN.A). — Prime Mi-
nister Mudar Badran and Sy-
rian Minister of Higher Educa-
tion Dr. Mohammad Aii Ha-
shem reviewed educational re-

lations between the two coun-
tries Tuesday morning. Parti-

cular emphasis was put on in-

tegration in the educational

field.

Dr. Hushem also visited the
University of Jordan.
The Deputy President for

Administrative Affairs at the

university. Dr. Rashid AI Di-

qer, told him about its found-
ation, development, achievem-
ents and future prospects.

In both visits, the Syrian mi-
nister was accompanied by Mi-
nister of Education Dr. Abdul
Salam AI Majali.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

An apartment: consisting of three bedrooms, sitting

room, dining room, salon, etc.

Top location, Jabal Amman. Fourth Circle.

Central heating - Separate unit.

PRICE JD 2,400 - CONTACT 24442 - 24797.

U.K. sterling 569.0 575.0
U.S. dollar 330.0 332.0
German mark 140.0 140.4

French franc 66.7 67.0
Swiss franc 131.8 132J2
Italian lira (fbr

every 100) • 37.3 37.5
Saudi riyal 93.4 93.7

Lebanese pound 108.8 109.4

Syrian pound 80.3 ' 80.8
Iraqi dinar 943.0 948.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1.145.0 1,150,0

Libyan dinar 800.0 815.0

Egyptian pound 465.0 472.0

UAE dirham 84.6 85.0

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY WANTED
International firm operating in Amman is seeking the

.
services of a highly qualified executive secretary on
a "full time or. part time basis. Excellent knowledge
of English is essential. Arabic is an asset but
not a requirement. Non-Jordanians are accepted.

EXPERIENCED COOK / HOUSEKEEPER.

WORKING HOURS 8 AJW. - 3 PJM.

Interested party please write to:
For interviews call 30990/23691.

P.O. BOX 9823 — AMMAN.
Ask tor Miss Mimi Dihmess.

1
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WDEGOUmOfSfTTMW
CHROME FURNmitES^LIGHTIIG FITTINGS

HOST ElffiANT. DUUBLE^HNNjTIONAL

l>M|Wt ULOBI—

m
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Our fine products made by experierced Rnrash

craftsmen include the following;

•furniture for the home andoffice.

• Ceramic (fishes and tableware.

•Handcrafted jewelry.

3r«l emetx, JABAV *““**. ,

MxrrowwMuwNU tac.fL.4a—

AD-CAE

FOB THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
LUXURIOUS FURNITURE.

WE ALSO-CARRY AWlDEYWWrTY
OF THE MOSTCONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING.
•MnHMMdn

ROB KBS.M3900&— -Jbdn

THE

CJUtPET CLUB
opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental

BUFFET

MANDARIN CHINESE

RESUIMTB
Welcome to oar newt? opened Clfaen

lOtuman OO idol Hu—etii. beside

Rsbbot NemJi Skteei tar Stt
Opera) dmHy from I£M to 1U0 ud

I&W to ZK» — TO. K7W.

RESTAURANT
Wine and dine with you- family and fnentb

nor European rebxing atmcBohere whist

enjoymg our famous cUshe.

Opmi hr U«* 'Olmejlj*
Wa writ mtvb you aa

our ninaco tfom
April 20.

REASONABLE PRICES
> . 7̂ \

FULiyCVMMrriONED 1 ' 1

JABAL AMMAN- CRCLf-TTUITTK

NEWBANDAT

LE CESAR
Restaurants
6*Nightclub

Enjoyour superb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal D Wfeibdeh-Amman

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

f
IF YOU ARE OUT OF

Schlibz

YOU ARE OUTOF BEER
Call 44238 or 44943

rgaitoa; *•.

" iA.

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
URPIETY OF THE RhEST IMPOT TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. 5th CIRCLE.TELA1301

r
BA»0 SL'PEBMURKGT &ARIJ SUWAMARKET

Amman's largest supermarket 1

as weB as many household items.

market

T ATAL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES
1 flETWflBNTVE Jtfi CTOE &.HVING CARPET

^

\^Acne 6P&-2-3J

TRAVEL

W1UM EXPRESS Ca
TRAVEL TOURISM
RACKING FREIGHT- FORWARDING
TRANSIT

INSURANCE

WQPLO WIQB BBRVTCH

AVIS
AIRPORT AMMAN
56347 41350 —44355

For: SHIPPING
TRAVEL & TOURISM

PtctseCoalaa : INSURANCE

iis-i

If you need

help—useyour

finger tocount

<3SBc.itoh
Packet SdM* calculators

ina number of models.

NAIM S.ELFAR&Ca

FLOWER^HOPS

BouqucuJ/cuS^

i_ uW —A —TVAr

SHMESSANY ST„TEl_67820

y
AMMAN-JORPAN J

TALAL AGRICULTURE CO.

s

Ganlerangcamracuns.

Afl kinds of flowers

EoraU occasions

Oeuxatmplarnsfixirabin

&aurioats imparted from
‘

Italy & Holland.

Pbslic vases

SWEETS

,CnONB?y
G/fft

S°N80NCR'c5‘J

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES(Hard & Soft)

OPTIKOS SHAMI O.KX
The best Ever Made hi Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tel. 42043
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ECONOMIC AND

Mr. Carter addresses Americans about the energy

crisis and need for strict conservation measures
By Peter Gregson

Washington. April 19 (AFP). —
President Carter has told the
American people they face na-
tional catastrophe unless they
make painful sacrifices to co-
mbat the energy crisis.

Mr. Carter declared last ni-
ght: "The oil and natural gas
we rely on for 75 per cent of
our energy is simply running
out."
Mr. Carter, trying to swe-

eten the bitter pill of an en-
ergy saving package he will
present to congress tomorrow,
predicted the world would be
chasing more oil than it could
produce in about five years
time. The U.S. had not yet
been overwhelmed by the en-
ergy crisis "but it will if we
do not act quickly."
He called for a 10 per cent

cut in petrol consumption, a
two-third increase in coal pro-
duction and a big home insu-
lation and solar energy prog-
ramme.

"Unless profound changes
are made to lower oil consu-
mption. we now believe that
early in the 1980s the world
will be demanding more oil

than it can produce,” he said.

Mr. Carter said: “The world
now uses about 60 million bar-
rels of oil a day and demand
increases each year by about
five per cent. This means that
just to stay even we need the
production of a new Texas ev-
ery day. an Alaskan north sl-

ope every nine months, or a
new Saudi Arabia every three
years.

"Obviously this cannot con-
tinue,” he added.

In static contrast to the in-

formality of his first national
broadcast only two weeks af-
ter he took office in February,
Mr. Carter began his speech
last night by saying: ‘Tonight.
I wont to have an unpleasant
talk with you about a problem
that’s unprecedented in our hi-

story.”

EEC grants Italy a

$500 million loan
LUXEMBOURG, April 19
(AFP). Finance Ministers of
the European Economic Com-
munity yesterday agreed to
grant Italy a 500 million dol-
lar EEC loan to help it solve
its balance of payments prob-
lems.
The money will he raised

by the EEC commission on
the international financial ma-
rket.

Sources dose to the EEC
council said the ministers also
agreed to back proposals by
Johannes Witteveen, Managing
Director of the International
Monetary Fund, for the crea-
tion of a special 14,000 million
dollar facility to assist coun-
tries faced with balance of
payments problems.

However, the EEC ministers
failed to agree on the IMF's
call for an increase in quotas
of member countries as a me-
ans of boosting the fund's re-
sources.

Reliable sources said. West
Germany and the Netherlands
- - both surplus countries - -

strongly fought the idea, while
Britain supported a substanti-
al increase in the IMF quotas.

The sources said the EEC
finance ministers agreed in pr-
inciple that British Chancellor
of the Exchequer Denis Hea-
ley, who will be speaking on
behalf of the EEC at next we-
ek's Washington meeting of
the IMF interim committee,
should support the creation of
a special facility.

The 14,000 million dollars
required would be contributed
on a fifty-fifty basis by West-
ern surplus countries -- inc-
luding the United States, Ja-
pan, West Germany, the Ne-
therlands and Switzerland and
ail exporting countries.

Council sources said the de-
cision to grant Italy a 500 mil-
lion dollar loan --in addition
tr. a 530 million dollar draw-
ing to be made by that country
from the IMF - - will increase
to 1.500 million dollars total

EEC lending to the Italian gov-
ernment.
'Separately Italy has also ob-

tained a medium term loan of
1.400 million dollars from its

EEC partners.

The "nine” agreed two years
ago to raise up to 3,000 mil-
lion dollars (including interest
and service) on the interna-
tional market in order to as-
sist EEC member countries fa-
ced with payments problems
as a result of the higher cost
of oil. Council sources said
that following the new loan
granted to Italy, no further
funds would be raised under
this mechanism. Informed so-
urces at the same time said
the ministers did not discuss
the United States proposal cal-
ling for Western aid totalling
1.500 miilion dollars for Portu-
gal.

They agreed that this mat-
ter should be considered by
EEC member countries on an
individual basis.

Coal may make

a comeback

U.N., April 19 (R). — Coal
may provide the best answer
to world energy problems, ac-

cording to two reports issued

by the United Nations.

The world energy situation

is entering a period where coal
is likely to make a significant

comeback," the energy experts
said in their conclusions.

They added: ‘The present as
well as the potential resource
base of coal is so large and
appears to be, potentially spe-
aking, so widely distributed,

its technology of mining and
use is so well established and
its economic competitiveness
with other fuels has recently
improved so much, that its re-

vival can be effected in a com-
paratively short period of
time.”

One document said that be-
cause coal exploration was less

risky and less costly than ex-

ploration for other underground
fuels, it was likely that both
developed and developing co-

untries would increase their eff-

orts to obtain it

He ‘did not spell out what
energy-saving plans he will put
to a joint session of Congress
but said: “Many of these pro-

posals will be unpopular. Some
will cause you to put on with

inconveniences and to make
sacrifices.”

He warned of dire conseq-
uences if the plans were not
enacted - - “the alternative

may be national catastrophe.

Further delay can affect our
strength and our power as a
nation.”

The president, whose speech
was dubbed "the sky is fal-

ling” because of the stark out-
look it portrayed, said the U.S.
was the most wasteful country
on earth.
"We waste more energy

chan we import,” he declared.
"With about the same stand-
ard of living we use twice
as much energy per person as
do other countries like Ger-
many, Japan and Sweden.”

Mr. Carter said Americans
who buy large and unneces-
sarily powerful cars must ex-

pect to pay more for the lux-

ury of owning large and un-
necessarily powerful cars.

The president and his advi-

sers have been working on
the proposals for weeks.

Leaks to the press during
the past few days revealed

that the main elements will

be a big boost In petrol taxes
to reduce consumption, tax
incentives and subsidies to en-
courage conservation and cha-
nges to solar heating, heavier
emphasis on the use of coal
and lifting of federally fixed
price limits on natural gas and
oil.

Mr. Garter said he had de-
cided to meet the energy cris-

is with strict conservation mea-
sures rather than with a crash
programme to develop dwind-
ling domestic reserves of oil

and natural gas.

CIA report says oil demand will

exceed production by 1985

WASHINGTON, April 19 (R).— A Central Intelligence Agen-
cy (CIA) report released yes-

terday said world demand for
oil will greatly exceed produc-
tion by 1985.

Supply problems would be
masked for the next few years
because of greatly increased
oil production from Britain’s

North Sea reserves and from
Alaska’s North Slope, the re-

port said. But this situation

would change between 1979
and 1985.

The report was mentioned
briefly at a press conference
last week by President Carter
who said at the time that world
reserves of oil and natural gas
“are not as great as we tho-

ught they were.”

The report was issued a few
hours before the president went
on television to seek support
for higher energy prices and
taxes in a national energy
plan he will unveil on Wednes-
day night.

The report said oil prices in

1985 would rise sharply to ra-

tion available supplies, no mat-
iter what Saudi Arabia, the
world’s leading exporter, did.

It doubted whether the Sau-
dis would be able or willing to

expand production because
their industrialisation prog-

ramme was stretching man-
agement, labour and logistics

extremely thin.

The report said increased
North Sea and Alaskan pro-
duction would mean that de-

mand for oil from the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) should run
close to current levels until

1979.

But between 1979 and 1985,

it added, increasing world de-

mand and stagnating oil pro-
duction in major consuming
countries would result in in-

creased reliance on OPEC
oil.

Saudi Arabia would be requ-

.

ired to produce between 19
and 23 million barrels a day
to meet demand. This was well
above its present capacity and;
projected 1985 capacity of 18
million barrels a day.

Saudi Arabia's excess pro-
ductive capacity would be ex-
hausted by 1983, and with it its

ability to act as a price mode-
rator in OPEC, the report said.

By 1980, growth in North
Sea production would be slow-
ing and Alaskan output would
have stabilised, it said.

And, by 1985. the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe
•would be importing about four
million barrels a day, the re-

port added.

ILO predicts disastrous

unemployment for 3 years

GENEVA April 19 (AFP) —
Unemployment will continue at

a high level in the Western
world until 1980. and could re-

ach “disastrous” proportions in

poor countries, the Internation-

al Labour Office (ILO) said.

ILO experts in a report re-

leased here made these points:

--In the Western industria-

lised countries the number of
jobs had been reduced due to

industrial restructuring and pl-

ant closures while the labour
force had increased.
The unemployment level was

likely to remain fairly high be-

cause of factors such as a high
level of unused production ca-

pacity, a falling off of invest-

ments and a resulting low
rate of economic growth.

-- In the developing coun-
tries, it was not possible to ex-
clude the likelihood of unemp-
loyment or under-employment
on a "disastrous” scale. Energe-
tic measures were called for to

fight the trend.
-- In the Socialist countries,

there was at present no un-
employment problem.
But the ILO report said the

Socialist countries had not al-

ways been able to attain their
economic growth target be-
cause of the rise in the cost of
energy.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

WALL STREET REPORT

Stock prices drifted lower again Tuesday on the New York
stock exchange where the industrial average lost four points in
fairly quid trading.

Analysts said traders were holding to a canTfirnig approach
pending the president’s speech to Congress Wednesday night
to outline his specific energy proposals.

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide SI8
to 636 margin.

Auto shares were again among the hardest hit. General Mo-
tors lost 1-3/S at 66. Ford lost 1-5/8 at 55. Computers were
mixed : Honeywell advanced 1-5/8 at 49-7/8.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 938.77, a loss
of 3.99 points : Transp at 237.63, a gain of 2,53 ; utilities at 10832.
a loss of 0.32. 19.510.000 shares changed hands, of which 3,750,000
durinc the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market closed mixed in low trading volume on uncer-

tainty surrounding the future of the government’s wages policy,

dealers said. At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 1.4 at 407.7. Go-

vrenment bonds showed net rises of around 1/8 among shorts on

yield considerations, dealers said. Longer loans fell by up to 1/2

in thin trade.
. „ ...... . ,

Gold shares moved lower m line with the bullion price and

a fall in the investment dollar premium. Dollar stocks and Cana-

dians also eased.

Hawker Siddeley was 18p up at 526 after results and rose

5p more in after hours dealings. Rockware group rose 4p to 105

after an increased dividend and rights issue news.

Oils were dull, unsettled by President Carter's energy policy.

B.P. was I4p down while Shell came back lip. British and Com-

monwealth shipping was about I4p up on demand in a thm mar-

ket, dealers said.

$ WASHINGTON April 19 (R). — The Carter Administration
yesterday asked the Senate to authorise new U3. contribu-
tions to the African Development Fund but warned against
any efforts to try to change the institution’s voting proce-
dures. State and treasury department officials told the Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommittee on Africa the administration
endorsed the House of Representatives’ action on April 6 au-
thorising "some sums as may be necessary” for the fund,
a low-interest loan affiliate of the African Development Bank.

LUXEMBOURG, April 19 (AFP). — Robert Boulin, French
Deputy Minister for Economy and Finance, said France op-
posed any new addition to international liquidity that could
strengthen inflationary pressures. Speaking after a meeting of
finance ministers of the European. Economic Community here,
Mr. Boulin said this viewpoint would be defended by France
at next week’s Washington meeting of the interim committee
of the International Monetary Fund. French sources said thin

view was shared by West Germany and the Netherlands. The
nine ministers failed to agree on IMF proposals calling for
an increase in the quotas of contracting patties to boost IMF
resources.

& SYDNEY, April 19 (AFP). — European and Asian airlines
yesterday flew thousands of passengers, stranded by a petrol
strike, out of Australia. The passengers flew out after unions
agreed to supply fuel for seven jumbo jets held at Sydney
airport since Friday. The airlines affected were Alitalia, British
Airways, KLM, Philippines Airways. Singapore Airlines and
Qantas, Australia’s international company. The strike was cau-
sed by petrol refuellers seeking higher wages and better con-
ditions.

TRIPOLI, Libya, April 19 (R). — Romania and Libya have
signed a cooperation protocol, the Libyan Arab Revolutionary
News Agency, ARNA, reported today. The agreement signed
yesterday followed meetings between the two countries cov-
ering cooperation in agriculture, housing, maritime transport
and the oil industry.

$ DOHA, Qatar, April 19 (R). — Work has started on the
building of Doha’s 90-miliion dollar Sheraton Hotel, the gov-
ernment announced today. The ministry said the 16-Storey
pyramid-shaped hotel will be owned by the government and
operated by Sheraton Hotels.

BUSINESS NEWS

Asian Development Bank meets to mobil

rapid aid to poor countries

-it*

S'

MANILA, April 19 (R). —
The dilemma of how to pump
rapid aid to poor countries

while maintaining sound bank-

ing principles will be at the

heart of the annual meeting

here of the Asian Development
Bank (ADB).

Now celebrating its !0tb

anniversary, the 42-roember

bank can look back with some
pride at its success. But it must
mobilise more resources if it is

to keep up with its members’
development needs.

A key problem is to ensure
that the least developed coun-
tries - - such as Bangladesh and
Burma --do not fall further
behind the most advanced
Asian-Pacific region countries
such as South Korea and the
Philippines when the bank’s
resources are distributed.

The bank’s new president,

Mr. Taroicbi Yoshida, looking
after his first annual confe-
rence from April 21 to 23, is

well aware of the dilemma.

"Regional members of the
bank will certainly be looking
for enlarged activity both of
the bank's ordinary capital ope-
ration and concessional loans,”

he said in an interview.

“Some non-regional members
do share that view, but some
members may want to place
the emphasis on the concept of
sound banking.”

Mr. Yoshida acknowledges
that the issue is highly sensi-
tive. This is particularly so
since the proponents of sound
banking at all times are led by
the countries with the biggest
shares - - the United States and
Japan -- and probably also in-

clude such major contributors
as West Germany.

Of the 42 ADB members, 25
are developing countries in the
Asian-Pacific region, which has
one-third of the world’s popu-
lation and some of its poorest
people, with per capita in-

comes below 200 dollars a year.

The developing regional me-
mbers include a country as

large as India, with a popula-

tion of more than 600 million,

and as small as the Pacific is-

land nation of Fiji (570,000).

Contribution to the bank's
capital is a prerequisite for me-
mbership.
Three of the -regional mem-

bers, Australia, New Zealand
and Japan, are only contribu-

tory members -- that is they
cannot draw loans -- along
with 14 industrialised nations

from Europe, Canada and the

United States.

Highlighting the problem of
how to share the resources equ-
itably is the fact that six of the
developing countries accounted
for more than half of the bank’s
ordinary lending of 540 million
dollars last year.

These were South Korea,
Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand,
Pakistan and Indonesia --all
of them countries in a good
position to meet the debt pay-
ments.
Mr. Yoshida says the ans-

wer is not to hold them back
but to provide more money
for soft loans to the others.

The bank also needs to stretch

its resources by encouraging
co-inancing with other interna-

tional agencies, commercial
banks and individual aid giving
countries.

Already the bank is coope-
rating with the European Eco-
nomic Community and several
donor countries.

One move, the bank hag al-

ready agreed on is giving a
per cent increase in its ordi--
nary capital to be shared out
among the members.
At present the capital stands

at 3.7 billion dollars, hi 1978 it

is due to go up to 897 billion

dollars.

To ease the burden on the
poor countries, only 40 per
cent, of paid-in capital needs
to be in easily convertible cur-
rency.

Mr. Yoshida’s biggest prob-
lem is finding enough money

fdr soft loans - -
. those given

at one per cent services charge
over 40 years to the poorest

members. •

Mr. Yoshida plans an appeal
to the industrialised members
to build up the special fond
founded in 1974.

not matter -to the fbn
gon but Hanoi -- w
sending a minister to

eting --is unlikely to-

continue the arranges
a realignment is-.certac

:

The fund for the poorest
members has about 809 million

dollars at its disposal.

Also the perennial

of the membership of t

and the Republic of ,

j;

bound to be raised,. ;

The biggest donors are co-
untries like the United States;

and there is some concern
about whether new U.S. -atti-

tudes towards ''human rights

might make it less inclined to.

pay into such a fund If money
goes to countries of which it

disapproves.

' Mr. Yoshida said th--
1

been no indication ft

People’s Republic of Cb
it wants membership,
there had been no coot
Peking at aJL

In the bank’s charter, how-
ever, the only criteria for lend-

ing are economic viability and
potential for raising living' sta-

ndards.

Last year ADB mom <

to 36 projects in 16 a
with the emphasis on i

velopment - - Since mos,v
countries are agriculture,
ed - - and on port deve.

,

to help exports. }>*

Last year neaxy 236 million
dollars were approved for soft
loans - - up on 1975*8 1663 mil-
lion dollars.

The largest approval >’

milljnn dollars for

ing power in the rebels

island of Mindanao, £ -

Philippines, desperateh i

of electricity, to- build'.

-

industry.

This year biennial elections

for ADB directors are being
held. Directors are appointed
to represent groups of coun-
ties. Until now Vietnam has
been represented by South
Korea. Ideologically this did

Agriculturally-based
one of the- least devela
untries, has nearly 46 *

dollars approved for a

puxpote dam which will,

ve irrigation and incre

income of small fanner.

NASA is fishing for a

iceberg to supply ILS.

with fresh water

WASHINGTON, April— United States
have gone fishing for an' ice-

berg that could provide Ameri-
cans with hundreds of years

supplies of fresh water.
: .

Experts more usually involv-

ed in space, the National Aero-

19 (R).. nautics and Space Adn -..
-

tion (NASA), have sb
been stalking a giant . ..

74 kms. (45 miles) long',
i™b- (25 miles) acres

1

„
since it broke away ft

' "

Antarctic coastline of
'

Martha Coast ••

NASA staff who hav>--'-'

Canadian government analyses the

consequences of a separate Quebec
TORONTO. Ontario (CSM).— Canadian concern over the

possibility of Quebec’s seeking
to become a separate state has
the federal government rushing
an analysis of the economic
consequences of such a move.

The federal intention is to

show that separation would
cost Quebeckers dearly and to
influence Quebec voters when
the Parti Quebecois govern-
ment, which came into office

last November, brings the is-

sue of separation before them.

However, Rene Levesque, the
provincial premier, maintains
that no one would suffer eco-
nomically under an arrange-
ment, he recently explained in

an address to the Economic
Club in New York.

Mr. Levesque proposes that
after separation he would be
prepared to work in an eco-
nomic association with the rest

of Canada. He likens this ap-
proach to the European Com-
mon Market, and suggests the
signing of an agreement pro-
viding for a common currency.
Two economic analysts of

Wood Gundy & Co., Toronto
investment dealers, recently
produced their own perspec-
tive. In their analysis they sh-
owed that Quebec has 27 per
cent of Canadian population,
25.9 per cent of employment,
and 26.3 per cent of the labour
force. Quebec's gross domestic
product is 24.3 per cent of the
Canadian total.

Wood Gundy reports a high
degree of structural uniformi-
ty in the economies of Canada
and Quebec: “Virtually the
same pattern emerges when the
sectors are weighted by emp-
loyment rather than value ad-
ded."
Metals coming from Quebec

are copper, iron, and zinc; it is

also the major producer of alu-
minum and asbestos. It is rich

in hydroelectric power, and
the massive James Bay project
should be on stream in the next
few years, providing surplus
power it hopes to sell to the
United States.

The present rulers of Quebec
seem confident that the econo-

my could stand on its own.
particularly if a suitable agree-
ment can be made with the rest

of Canada. Quebec's population

is 6 1/4 million and its gross
domestic product $45 billion.

Mr. Levesque has not said
when he will hold a referen-

dum. However, he says he
hopes it will be in the govern-
ment’s present term of office,

which is a maximum of five

years. No hint of any willing-

ness to sign a common-market
type of agreement has come
either from the government of
Canada or from any of the
federal political parties.

The Quebec finance ministry
is held by Dr. Jacques Parize-

au, a brilliant French-Canadi-
an economist and he has sho-
wn awareness that the state

of the economy and particul-

arly the level of unemployment
will have a bearing on the out-

come of any referendum.
“I am sure that a number of

Quebeckers will establish some
sort of balance between the
profound emotional issues on
the one hand and the . perfor-

mance of the economy on the

other,” he said recently.

Mr. Parizeau indicated that
problems lie on one hand with
the need to create jobs, espe-

cially in some of the higher un-
employment areas of the pro-
vince, and on the other with the
need for prudence in adminis-
tration after the huge spending
for the Olympics. He promised
to be more precise about how
be will achieve a balance bet-

ween these two issues when be
presents his budget this month.

Meanwhile, the ministry in

Quebec is working hard to esta-

blish its credit For although
Mr. Levesque told the Econo-
mic Club in New York he would
seek to lessen the demands on
the New York money market
he did not expect to do with-
out it altogether.

Existing Quebec Hydro bon-
ds -- guaranteed by the pro-
vince -- have risen in price

since the Economic Club ad-
dress. They now stand about 1

percentage point higher in

yield than those of Ontario Hy-
dro. A recent yield figure was
9.64 per cent for Quebec bonds.
This is a traditional differentia],

but the yield figures have, in re-

cent months moved closed to-

gether.

The two bond rating bouses
in New York are both reported-
ly re-examining their ratings
for Quebec bonds. Currently

Hydro Quebec bonds are rated
AA - by Moody’s. - *

The government - of Quebec
obviously is going to need a
bond issue soon, but it is be-
lieved it will go to the

;
xna-

dian market for this. Mr. Phri-

zeau recently met privately

with institutional buyers and
brokers in Toronto to explain
his philosophy for provincial

economic management.
Hydro-Quebec, on the other

hand, is said to be flush with
cash, having borrowed substan-
tially last year. However, ft

will need large sums to comp- .

Iete the James Bay project'

over the next two years.
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FOE SALE
MODERN YAMAHA PIANO
NEW rafcitE PIECE SUITE
MERCEDES 280 E ...

JD 400
JD 120- v

JD 1*200 (Doty not pi

Telephone : Thomson 44461/5

so

FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE
We are able to supply guaranteed fresh fin
quality chicken eggs of any number up I

s

two million eggs per .month at reasonabl
prices via airfreight or sea-freight.

Bangkok Farm Oh, Ltd. I^vR
2387 NewMdM Road, ITn^mi, Ta&tand. lUexi TH iZlE

INVITATION: FOR PREQUALIFICATION

FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

TO CONSTRUCT EL HASA-MENZIL RAILWAY.

b>

c)

The Hedjaz Jordan Railway Invites Interested Jordanian and/or international
contractus to submit their pre-qualification hfewimnit as required in the
“Prequallfication Questionnaire” which can be nh*»tn*a from the Hedjtt Joctian
Railway Offices hi Amman.
The prefect involves the toflowtag:

a) The reconstruction of approximately 21 kms. iff the Hedjaz
Railway Line between El Hass and MesofL ,-

T

The constmcttoD of a new station atlflfenzflL

The construction of a new branch railway line approx. SJt h— long
to the phosphate mine site known as mb Sfte No. (2).

'

focereried contractors should submit two copies of the said form* hi plain a
sealed envelope marked "Prequaliflcation El Hwa-Moazfi Railway" to:

Dhector General,

Hedjaz Jordan Ra&wayjt
P.O.Box: 582,

Amman / Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.
.

another two copies to be submitted to:
Messrs.

Rental Palmer and Trittm,
«1 Southwark Street*

London SE1 ISA,
ENGLAND. V ;w

To be received not later titan 1240 ha. Slat of May, 1977^
The qualification results wQl be final md not njhfrrt to any objection.

'
Hr.;

,

Price of gold dosed in London Tuesday at $l5Q.45/oz.
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. G&REN
AND OMAR SHARIF
' 1977bv CtMcagu Tilbuna

ulnerable. East deals.

VORTH
. >KQ .

A 105 4 3
OAQJ85
4

v ? - EAST
_

:v )62 A J

7

. .|7 <9982
0 97432

< 632 *105
SOUTH

, .*9543
<? J6

•'.OM
* AQJ98

idding;
", South West North

. Pass Pass Z *9

. 2 * Pass 2 0
2NT Pass 3 NT

;V‘ Pass Pass
ng lead: Two of

;v,s is a test of your de-

ability. Cover the

v- and South hands and
you can do as well as

-“:Jid when this hand was
^d. Against three no

your partner leads
’j 'wo of spades. You are

-ig duplicate, so over-
1

' are important. 'Plan

.L iefense.

auction has been un-

’tionai, except that it' is

, us that declarer has
into-no trump with

t'jous spade stopper. Be-

I playing to the first

?D \ you should consider

lossibilities. Your five

liamonds suggest that

~~rer has at least four

in the diamond suit,

^^Witinn to the ace of

../-.a and a spade trick.

’ you hold nothing in

. ._r clubs or hearts, de-

j r will surely be able to
.

' op one of those suits for

;'ever additional tricks

wds. The only source -of

tricks For the defense is
spades, but you will have to
unblock the jack of spades if

you are to free the suit for
partner.

If you wdn the ace at trick

one and returned the jack,
you are on the right track,
but your defense is not good
enough. Dummy wins, and
declarer loses the club
finesse. Now,' your partner
can cash a spade trick, but
then the defense is through,
and declarer scores ten
tricks.

You have overlooked the
possibility that partner
might have a tenace position
in spades, and to run the suit
you will -have to unblock
while maintaining your

entry. Observe what hap-
pens if, on the first trick.
you drop the jack of spades!
Now when declarer takes

the club finesse, partner
wins and continues a spade

to your ace. You return the
suit, and the defense nets
three spade tricks and a
club, for an excellent score
on the board.

What if declarer holds the
ten of spades? It’s unlikely,
for partner shouldn’t lead
the deuce from four to the
nine. Even if he had, the de-

fense can recover if West
shifts to hearts after win-
ningthe kingof clubs, estab-
lishing the third trick for the
defenders before declarer
can set up the ten of spades
for his eleventh trick.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

wnbfe these four Jumbles,

Mfer to each square. to form
itdtnary words.

oR^XDULP
r* -:jnnr

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

I Jumbles: SOOTY ' ABOVE CALIPH BRAZEN

Answer From poverty could become this—THE
1 “VERY TOP”

§j|>H

- tOSSWORD
PUZZLE

, « V«ff'”S*0SS 27. Interroptive^ ‘
. 29. Demon

mprehertd 31. Default

^nsuterma 35 Optimistic

m 33. Comparative

.-^Wailing ending

ycceed 40. Distinction

41. Departmentin

wagon: Peru,

rant 42. Esau
: 44. Once more *

ongskte 45. Gorged

i tus: Latin 47. Mike's friend

• tar 49. Music note

Ml %-*ir * ookkeeping 50. Antelope
- - trm 51. Bringout

rt- uffic highway 53. Duncan

B pp eBf. An

lEgBHpL D

1A1I .lAIEMSmoUlM p 1
L A D lEMOFjE O N
A F7 SMOlgMTjH OLE
m nWRlOlOlKMO RLETonK TE MpiM
lOB ElYlfS TO R AGH]

• BQAMgETiWSH
HaIrMP|a|yIs^1N|T]

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

mmi 5. Chaos

—

V

54. Denominations,

1. Fawn

2. "Little Rhody":

abbr.

3. Question

4. Worry

* "
*i-

wieTSmm APNewsteatins

a Similar

7. Equal: comb,

form

& Cherish

9. Quibble

10. Choose by vote

a. 11. Marketplace

,17. Pest

197 Fla* fiber

22. .Dispute

24. Brought into life

26. Sun god

28. Anyone

30. Scatter

32. Deprive

33. Earmflammatjon

34. After

35. increases in

volume

36. City in Florida

37. Beelzebub

39. Cables

42. Whirling current

43. Masculine

46. Intention

48. Nervous

affliction

52. Nutmeg State:

a abbr.

THLh-yfct FIVE FEATURE PHGTQ

21 PEOPLE ON AN ICE-FLOAT

-- During the long polar mght

the houses of the drifting re-

search station North Pole-22

are covered with snow up to

the very roof-tops. It is neces-

sary to cut tunnels into the

1 snow to be able to get to the

entrance of the bouses.

g-?**»

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

/ ...HALLO! >

^1S THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I’D LIKE TO RESERVE
1

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

^THEJ^^

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

MANNIX :

THE SOUND OF MURDER

Mannix plots to capture gang specialised in

jewel robbery.

PARTRIDGE FAMILY

:

HATE THY NEIGHBOUR

A neighbour complains about the noise made
by the Partridge family who set out to con-
vince her about its reasons-

NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR COPY OF THE
JORDAN TIMES IN

DAMASCUS - JEDDAH-DUBAI

FORECASTFOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You inspire Others and gain

their trust and confidence with your good common sense

attitude. Apply that same common sense in studying

your present financial picture and doing what will improve

it.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact those who are

financially clever and get good ideas for your own
advancement. Plan to make some needed property re-

pairs, Don’t issue challenges or ultimatums.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be at your magnetic best

today and get good results with others. Join worthwhile

group affairs. Pay important bills and avoid trouble.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take a good look at your-

self and see where you can improve your image. Use a

more practical attitude toward a loved one and get better

results. Be wise to the ways of others.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Members of the

opposite sex are unusually attentive. Add new friends to

your present roster. Use caution in an upcoming deal

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be more civic-minded and

make big headwy with bigwigs. Be careful not to lose your

temper with others and spoil the good impression you

have made on others.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Understanding your ven-

tures better will help you to work more efficiently on them.

Look to new contacts for the assistance you need now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Follow your intuition

and get good results with what you have to do now. Con-

fide more in your mate or loved one and come to a fine

mutual understanding.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Cooperate more with

associates and get better results in the future. If you have

already formulated plans, don’t let oLhers alter them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Be more cooperative

and gain the respect of co-workers. Take more exercise

and other treatments that will add to present vitality.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good time to dis-

play a special talent that could bring you good fortune.

Show mate or loved one more affection.

AQUARIUS IJan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get the opinions of

those who reside with you H*»fnre you make any changes.

Don *t commit yourself in writing.

PISCES (Feb. 2U to Mar. 20) Get an early start in

vour routine work so you have more Lime (o devote for

special projects you have in mind. Take Lime for visits,

especially with Inends you have been neglecting lately.

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

l

| know what to call your new casserole — but 1 sug-

gest you leave the room while I do/

( THINGS \
/HAVE REALLY

cj CHANGER
£? \ CHARLIE

,-v/ V brownJ

Q

NO ONE SEEMS TO
HAVE A SENSE OF
ADVENTURE ANY MORE.

CHOP
CHOP
CHOP
CHOP

well.Almost
NO ONE...

C ji"

CUT AND AJBCUT

Rf/XTR -nii

Fires Wings Hotel, Jabal

A) Luweibdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carle.

• Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

pjn. Specialty: steaks.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pus.
lo midnight.

Also take home service -order
by phone.

X ST/LL.
don't see
WHY THEY
CALL IT A
\POWDER
BOOM'/

AICK
Restaurants for hroasted

chicken and
1

Ughi snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A! Luweib-

deh, Hawuz Circle. Tel. 30640

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

l Also In Zarka and Irbed.

TheS(PLOMAT
First Circle,* J.-ihal Amman.

Tel. 25592

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 aun.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

MUTT AND JEFF

MLOVE,YOU'RE ALWAYSV DOA
FIGHTING WITHME/DON'T/ yoU >
yOU REMEMBERVlDURr/R^EMBEa
MARRIAGE —-sSSS

OF COURSE/ATTHE TWHAT ELSE
ALTARyoU PROMISED J COULDTDO
TO LOVE,HONOR
a AND OBEY/

IN FRONTOF
ALLTHOSE
PEOPLE?

ma

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura
M Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 ajn» to I pjh. and 4-6 pjn.

* Hi\

fj-..
«*-•
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Israeli officials, press attack

Rabin’s remarks on Sadat’s “aid”

to Zaire as “unwise, prejudicial”
TEL AVIV, April ig (AFP). —
Remarks by Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Rabin bn the aims of Egy-
pt's supposed involvement in

Zaire at a cabinet meeting here
today have surprised senior Is-

raeli policymakers, the Jerusa-

lem Post said today.

Mr. Rabin was quoted as say-

ing that Egypt's aid to the Af-
rican country was casting it

in the role of a pro-Western
bulwark against Communism in

Africa and could mean "a new
departure" for U.S.-Egyptian
relations.

Senior policy makers, wrote
the Post, questioned the accu-
racy of the premier's assessme-
nts, and the wisdom of airing
them in this way.
"He exaggerated the effect of

(President) Sadat’s claims in

Washington opinion," said one
high source of Mr. Rabin’s ana-
lysis, adding “and he prejudi-

ced Israel’s case" by focusing

attention on Mr. Sadat's aims.
Mr. Rabin was only making

it easier for those in Washin-
gton who advocated selling ar-

ms to Egypt The source said.

One off-beat theory advan-
ced in Tel Aviv by the Fost's

diplomatic correspondent was
that Egypt's “involvement in

Zaire”, if it becomes meanin-
gful, might not be a wholly bad
thing from Israel's viewpoint
--at least in the short run.

The diversion of some of Egy-

pt's energies to another thea-

tre could serve to moderate the

intensity of its involvement in

the conflict with Israel, this

theory suggests.

As for Foreign Ministry Yi-

gal Ailon, he declared last ni-

ght that Africa would be sa-

ved by the Africans themselves,

and it is hardly likely that the

Egyptians could effectively int-

ervene.

Egypt’s current concern in

the African scene is to prevent

a precedent of foreign troops
taking up a role there, he said.

Final results

announced of

Belgian polls

BRUSSELS, April 19 (AFP)— The Social Christian Party,

of outgoing Prime Minister Leo[
Tindemans emerged as the lar-

gest in the new parliament
after Sunday's general elec-

tions, but was well short of anj

absolute majority.
Mr. Victor Michel, Inter-

ior Minister in the outgoing
cabinet, today gave the final

distribution of seats as follows
(numbers in brackets refer to
change from the last election):

- > Social Christian : 80 (+8).
-- Socialists: 62 (+3).
-- Liberals: 20 (no change).
-« Front Democratique des

Francophones'. 11 (+1).
- - Volksunie (Flemish): 20

(-2).

- - Rassemblement Wallon:
4 (-9).

Aegean dispute deadline

extended by Hague court

THE HAGUE, April 19 (R). —
The International Court today
gave Greece and Turkey more
time to decide whether They re-

cognise the court to settle their

dispute over oil exploration ri-

ghts in the Aegean Sea.

Greece had been due to sub-
mit written arguments by yes-

terday. and Turkey by Oct. 24.

The court extended the dea-
dlines until July 18 for Greece
and April 24, 1978, For Turkey.

An official communique said

Greece requested a three-month
extension to facilitate negoti-
ations in progress with Turkey.

It said that Turkey had told

the court it had no objections
to the Greek request in view
of an agreement signed last

November on procedure to be
followed during negotiations.

The agreement was reached
during talks in Berne, Switzer-
land, when the two sides deci-

ded to open preliminary talks

on the delineation of the Ae-
gean continental shelf.

Relations between the two

Is it true that Mona Lisa inspires

Carter’s stand on African policy ?

SALISBURY, April 19 (R). —
Rhodesia’s blggest-selling dally
newspaper today accused Pre-
sident Carter of behaving like

a masculine Mona Lisa when
caught between the “orthodox
utterances" of the State De-
partment and the “avant gar-
de" views of America's United
Nations Ambassador Andrew
Young.

The pro-government Rhode-
sia Herald asked how anyone
could trust the American gov-
ernment when it spoke with
the conflicting voices of Mr.
Young and the State Depart-
ment.

"Which is the true voice?"
It demanded. "With President
Carter Jfehaving like a mascu-
liiur vejfion of the Mona Lisa
itjb rfnost impossible to say.

^"Jwcould be that the presi-

fienris using Mr. Young as a

pathfinder or trailblazer (over
African policy). The fact that
the White House has not re-

buked him for his many ap-
parent indiscretions lends wei-
ght to this theory.

“It could also indicate that
the president is more in sym-
pathy with the views of his
ambassador to the U.N. than
with those of the State De-
partment and other more con-
servative members of his admi-
nistration,” the Herald added.

"It is a sobering thought,
for, if it is true, Mr. Young’s
indiscretions of today could
well become official U.S. po-
licy of tomorrow.”

South Africa’s only newspa-
per for blacks, Hie World,
said today hatred and conte-
mpt for ‘Mr. Young is reach-
ing hysterical levels amongst
white South Africans.
But it stated: "It is the tra-

gic nature of affairs in our
country today that while So-
uth Africans feel vexy uncom-
fortable with Mr. Young’s pr-
onouncements, the majority of
black people agree with him.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

ft STRASBOURG, April 19 (R). — Britain went on trial at the

European Court of Human Rights here today accused of syste-

matically torturing men detained in Northern Ireland’s guerrilla

conflict. Irish Attorney General Declan Cbstello, whose govern-
ment brought the charges, opened the case against Britain before
judges from 18 European countries. He was seeking solemn con-
demnation of interrogation techniques used by the British army
in the province in the early 1970s which Ireland alleges constitut-

ed an "administrative practice".

* TOKYO, April 19 (R). — The Soviet Union has demanded
compensation for the top-secret MiG-25 fighter plane flown to

Japan last year but Japan has no intention of complying with the
Kremlin's request, the Foreign Ministry said today. A ministry
spokesman declined to say how much compensation had been
sought by the Soviet Union. He was commenting on a report in

the Japanese national daily Mainichi Shimbun that since February
the Soviet Union had twice sought reimbursement of 7.7 million

roubles (about $10.2 million), alleging that its military secrets

had been leaked to the West.

$ NEW DELHI, April 19 (R). — Prime Minister Morarji Desai said
today India would sign the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty if

all other countries scrapped their atomic weapons. Mr. Desai, 81,

told foreign journalists at a press conference here : “If they give
up, Til sign immediately.” His comments were in line with India’s

long-standing view that the Non-Proliferation Treaty is discrimin-

atory - - in favour of the big powers and against others - - and
that it does not ultimately aim at complete nuclear disarmament.

ft NEW DELHI, April 19 (R). — The Indian government has
seized the passport of Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, son of former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi, who faces an official inquiry into his

business dealings, official sources said yesterday. Mr. Sanjay
Gandhi, 30, is Managing Director of the Manxti car factory in

Gurgaon, near Delhi, and former leader of the youth wing of the

Congress Party. No official reason has been announced for the

impounding of his passport But Home Minister Charan Singh

yesterday named a former Supreme Court justice to head an offi-

cial inquiry into Mr. Sanjay Gandhi’s business deals.

ft PARIS. April 19 (AFP). — Leaders of the three parties in the

French united left will meet here on May 18 to discuss the up-

dating of their five-year-old Common Programme, it was announ-

ced today. The updating has been requested by Communist leader

Georges Marchais.

ft AUCKLAND, April 19 (R). — New Zealand Prime Minister

Robert Muldoon today accused U.S. President Jimmy Carter of

causing consternation and confusion with his foreign policy, in

a speech to a group of Auckland businessmen, Mr. Muldoon said

President Carter appeared to be working to extend bis domestic

popularity at the expense of international relations. "There is

uneasiness in the capitals of the world,” the prime minister said.

NATO countries reached a cri-

tical point last summer when
Turkey sent an exploration ve-
ssel to carry out seismic soun-
dings in the disputed waters.

Greece claims that its more
than 2,000 islands dotting the
Aegean are entitled to a con-
tinental shelf. But Turkey argu-
es that its Anatolian coast has
a continental shelf extending
midway in the Aegean.

Last September, the court re-

jected Greece's request for a
temporary ban on Turkish oil

exploration in the disputed ar-

eas. „

A Greek application for the
court to set the boundaries of
the two countries’ continental

shelf in the contested areas ac-
cording to the principles of in-

ternational law is still outstand-
ing.

Talks between Greek and
Turkish experts, last held in

London in February, may resu-

me shortly.

The countries' foreign minis-
ters are due to meet in Stras-
bourg on April 27 during a me-
eting of the Council of Europe,
reliable sources said in Athens
last month. A date for resum-
ption of the talks may be set
then.

France’s

WANTED -- Scotland Yard Tuesday issued this artist’s im-
pression of Palestinian Zuheir Yusef Akash, 25, whom police
want to interview in connection with the murder of a former
North Yemeni Premier, Qadi Abdullah Ahmad A1 Hagri, Ms
wife and a diplomat who were shot as they left the Royal
Lancaster Hotel in Loudon on Easter Sunday. Mr. Akash is a
student of aeronautical engineering. (AP wlrephoto).

ADDIS ABABA, April 19 (R)*

— Representatives of the lar-

gely nomadic Afar people in

eastern Ethiopia have accused

France of fostering animosity

among the ethnic groups in its

neighbouring French territory

of the Afars and Issas (Djibou-

ti), according to an official re-

port here.

The Ethiopian News Agency
said Afar representatives at a

meeting in Gowane, about 400

kms. northeast of here, “con-

demned the machinations of

France with a view to foiling

the march to independence 'of

the Djibouti territory by crea-

ting animosity among the var-

ious ethnic groups as well as

-the expansionist policy of So-

malia.”
The French territory, where

the population of 250,000 is ro-

ughly divided between the Afar
and Issa peoples, is due to be-

come independent on June 27.

Ethiopia accuses Somalia, the

Red Sea enclave’s other neigh-

bour, of coveting the territory.

The eight-day meeting in

Gow&ne, which ended on Fri-

day, declared that Ethiopian

Afars - - who number about one
million - - demand that Somalia
renounce its claims to the ter-

ritory and respect the indepe-'

ndence and territorial integrity

of a free *Djibouti.

The meeting was also*,.,

to have- expressed fall era7

nee In the Ethiopian gover/^-*'
ntis economic, social and
tical - objectives,

the once aD-pOwerful.
riord, .Ali Mbrah. believed

in exile in Saudi Arabia a ,

head of a movement fig .

for Afar recession from
Jj

opia. " a!

Juan Carlos in Bon]
BONN, April 19 (AFP). — Spa-

nish King Juan Chrlos and

Queen Sophia arrived here to-

day for a five-day official visit. -

They were greeted at the air-

port by West German Presid-

ent Walter Scheel and his wife.

The king and West Ge^
leaders will discuss rda
between, their two conn,
the economic situation J
Spanish relations wztirtta
lantic

.
alliance and theJF

peon Common Market, 1

toed sources said.

The king was accompanied
by Foreign Minister Marcelino
Oreja.

The King will also talk
West German business let

,

and visit Bremen and -

gart.
‘ -

Italian Communists
lose considerably in
municipal elections

ROME. April 19 (AFP). —
Support for the Communist

Party which increased at last

year’s general elections in Italy
appears to have waned in fav-

our of the Christian Democrats
and Socialists, according to re-

sults of Sunday’s municipal el-

ections.

Four-hundred-thousand peop-
le in towns populated by less

than 30,000 went to the polls
and gave the Christian Demo-
crats 39.2 per cent of their

votes compared with 373 per
cent in the general election and
36.6 per cent in the 1972 muni-
cipal elections.

The Communists secured 28.8

UNESCO meeting toljd Westei
media agencies monopolise new

in deliberate bid to dominate

:i
-

per cent, slightly more than in,

1972 but considerably less than
the 37.7 per cent they receiv-

ed in these towns in the general
election.

The Socialists got 14.1 per
cent of the vote Sunday, com-
pared with 15.5 in 1972 and
9-2 per cent last year.

Observers saw the results
as a warning to the Commu-
nist Party leadership, which
has been divided over policy
since the general election last;

June, to take a firmer line.

But they said the outcome
was unlikely to have any imme-l
diate effect on national poli-j

tics.

Haley’s “Roots” wins the Pulitzer

FLORENCE, Italy, April 19
(R). — Tunisian Information
Secretary Mustafa Masmoudi
yesterday accused the develop-
ed nations of operating a world
information monopoly in a de-
liberate attempt to dominate
the developing countries.

He told the opening session

of a three-day international

conference here arranged by
the United Nations Educati-
onal, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation (UNESCO) that a
new information order should
precede a new world economic
order.

The conference, attended by
more than 120 participants and
observers, most of them media
representatives, is on the
“free and balanced flow of in-

formation between the deve-
loped and developing countri-

es."

It is a followup to the UN-
ESCO General Conference in

Nairobi, Kenya, last November, . gested. the agencies should
which shelved for two years a emit correspondents on •

'

controversial Soviet-backed- mo-
tion to make governments res-

ponsible for tbe mass media in

their countries.

Mr. Masmoudi said the quan-
tity and quality of information
flowing between the developed
and developing world were un-
balanced to an alarming ex-

tent
"The developed world opera-

tes a monopoly which assumes
the characteristics of-a delibe-

rate attempt at domination," he
said.

Mr. Masmoudi said Western
media reporting made it diffi-

cult for a reader in a develop-

ed country to assess “our eff-

orts to the full."

He said Western agencies
sent correspondents to a coun-
try without proper training or
familiarisation with the back-
ground of the country. He sug-

spot or -from: countries wifcS- ’V
malar backgrounds. :• -

Mr. Masmoudi and .pai

pants from Indonesia and-''
~ ~

Philippines ' cited ' examples
what they thought was dt:

’

ted reporting by the Wet-
media of events in. develop--’
countries.

He referred to proposal,- -

a Third- World news agencj
ol advanced at Third-
conferences last year aa&'^yAr/
the pool should not be 6r •

dered on obstacle, to the . „

of information. i.-j
'

• “We are “hot intending
'
-

compete. We are looking ^ j

yOur sympathy," he said.

NEW YORK, April 19 (R).— Mr. Alex Haley, author of
the best-seller "Roots" about
his African ancestry, was aw-
arded a speciat Puiiirer when
the annual prizes were^annou-
nced here yesterday.

No award was given for in-

ternational reporting for the
first time since the Pulitzer
Prizes, which carry the most
prestige in American journa-
lism and literature, were crea-
ted 61 years ago by Mr. Joseph
Pulitzer, publisher of the now
defunct New York World.

Mr. Haley has described "Ro-
ots” as a symbolic history of
American blacks. It records the
results of his 12 years of re-

search into his ancestry during

which he traced his forebears
right back through the days of
slavery to a village In Gambia.

The book has been turned in-

to a 12-hour television series
which attracted record viewing
audiences in the United States.

The' National Reporting Prize
went to Associated Press re-
porter Walter Mears for cove-
rage of last year’s U.S. presid-
ential campaign and election.

The Gold Medal for Pub-
lic Service Articles was award-
ed to the Lufkin (Texas) News
for stories about the death of
a local marine in a training
camp. The series led to re-
forms within the marine cor-
ps.

No Pulitzer was awarded for
fiction- The biography prize

went to Mr. John Mack for
“T.E. Lawrence", a psycholo-
gical and historical study of
Lawrence of Arabia, and the
Drama Prize to playwright-ac-
tor Michael Cristofer for "The
Shadow Box”, now playing on
broadway.
Mr. Stanley Forman won his

second Pulitzer for photogra-
phy, only the second time a
person has ever received a pri-
ze two years in a row, and
Mr. Paul Szep of Canada re-
ceived a second Pulitzer in the
editorial cartoon category.
Miss Margo Huston of the

Milwaukee (Wisconsin) Jour-
nal won the Local Reporting
Award for articles on nursing
homes and heal care for the
aged.

Viking IPs laboratory

“hibernated on Mars
WASHINGTON, April 19 (A-

FP). — The remote-controlled

laboratory on Mars, Viking H,
has been put into "hibernation”
for the duration of the Martian
winter -- until next Septem-
ber or October.

Further south on Mars, Vik-

ing I will not need to "hiber-

nate”.

But one_ of its life-detecting

experiments has been stopped
permanently because of leaks
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
announced. This experiment
was an attempt to detect gases
"exhaled" by any living cells

Heiress Patricia Hearst doesn’t

contest assault, robbery charges

LOS ANGELES, April 19 (R).— Miss Patricia Hearst yester-
day pleaded no contest to char-
ges of assault with a deadly
weapon and robbery stemming
from the holdup of a sporting
goods store in a suburb of Los
Angeles in May 1974.
At the same time prosecutors

agreed to dismiss nine other
felony charges against the
newspaper heiress.

Miss Hearst, 23, who has al-
ready been convicted of bank
robbery in San Francisco, faces
up to six years in prison if con-
victed.

A plea of not guilty had ori-
ginally been entered for Miss
Hearst to the II charges filed

against her here.
Her plea of no contest means

she will not have to face a
potentially long trial iri Cali-
fornia.

Miss Hearst was in court for
about 10 minutes yesterday.
She told the presiding judge no
promises had been made in ex-

change for her plea and that
she made the decision “freely
and voluntarily”.

Miss Hearst was convicted
last March of the San Francis-
co bank robbery and was sen-
tenced to seven years in pri-
son.

She was accused in Los Ang-
eles of taking part in the sport-
ing goods store robbery along
with several members of the
Symbionese Liberation Aramy,
a self-styled urban querrilla
group which she joined after
originally being its kidnap vic-
tim.

The store was sprayed with
bullets following the robbery.
Miss Hearst is free on a

$250,000 bail in the San Fran-
cisco case pending an appeal.

Lebanon’s “Flash Fred”

waged terror campaign

to lay hands on £lm
LONDON, April 19 (AFP). —
A Lebanese known as “Flash
Fred” hired an unemployed
London actress to wage a ca-
mpaign of terror and black-
mail against the gold and di-
amond millionaire Hairy Op-
penheimer and his family, the
Central Criminal Court was
told here yesterday.

The actress and four others
recruited by her sent letters
threatening to kill members of
the family, nailed funeral wr-
eaths to their front doors and
sent undertakers to their ho-
mes “to collect the bodies,"
the court heard.

ARSON SUSPECTED
IN GALVESTON FERE
GALVESTON, Texas, April 19
(R). — Fire swept through a
Galveston hotel early today,
leaving at least seven people
dead and 23 missing.

Fire department officials said
they were investigating wheth-
er the blaze, which destroyed
the three storey hotel and an
adjacent furniture store, was
caused by an arsonist.

Police told Reuters they had
received unconfirmed reports
that fire started in three se-
parate areas of the hotel si-

multaneously.
At least 15 people were hurt

leaping to safety as bleary-eyed
residents jumped from second
and third floor windows and
the rooftop, including one per-
son who received bade and spi-
ne injuries. Others suffered
broken arms and ankles.

Spaceship drawings
in ancient caves?

CHICAGO, April 19 (R). — Strange drawings believed to be
thousands of years old have been found on the walls of a net-
work of huge caves In the Baja California Peninsula, a Mexican
official said today.

The drawings. In reds, blues and yellows, depict men about
16 metres tall, common animals such as deer, and unrecognis-
able “devices,” according to Senor Guillermo Rossell de La
Lama, Mexican Secretary of Tourism.

"The impression is that these devices are some sort of
spaceship or helicopter,” Senor Rossell told a press conference
here.

He said some of the drawings were in thiwi.tffnwntTftwgi
form.

Many of them were unlike any other examples of ancient
Aztec or Maya inruns culture.

The drawings had been photographed but not dated, al-
though they were thought to be thousands of years old, he
said.

Sector Rossell said 183 natural caves had been found in the
area In the past year by Mexican and US. ardmdogists. in-
tense exploration would begin next week by the Mexican
Institutes of History and Archaeology.

He said some of the caves had ceilings of about 65 metres
high with drawings near the top.

Mr. Henry Pownall, prosecu-
ting, said "Flash Fred”, whose
real name was Mr. Fouad
Hussein Abu Kamel, lived in
Spain and believed that Mr.
Harry Oppenheimer’s giant
Anglo-American Corporation
(AAQ of South Africa owed
him £1 million.

"He has been prepared in

the past to go to extraordina-
ry, macabre and outrageous,
not to say illegal, lengths to
get it," said Mr. PownalL
He said Mr. Abu Kamel hi-

jacked a South African Air-
ways plane in May 1972 be-
lieving that one of the Op-
penheimer family was on bo-
ard, with the intention of de-
manding what he claimed was
owed to him by the company.
Mr. Pownall added that he

made a complete mess of it
No member of the Oppenhei-
mer family was on board and
Mr. Abu Kamel was eventually
jailed in Malawi
But on his release, he hired

an out-of work British actress,
Miss Jacqueline Holborough, to
pursue a campaign of blade-
mail against the directors of
AAC, Mr. Pownall said.

Miss Jacqueline Holborongh,
Miss Anita Sasin, 20, Mr. Ken-
neth Wyatt, 51, Mr. John Mal-
colm, 29. and Mr. Graham St-
anford, 20, have all pleaded
not guilty to charges of cons-
piring to assault persons con-
nected with the Anglo-Ameri-
can Corporation.
. Miss Holborough pleaded not
guilty to one other charge of
conspiring with Mr. Abu Kamel
to demand money with mena-
ces from the Anglo-American
Corporation.

Miss Anita Sasin, Mr. Ken-
neth Wyatt and Mr, John Mal-
colm also denied 10 other cha-
rges of sending threatening le-
tters to members of the Op-
penheimer family.

that might be on Mars.
Another life-detection experi-

ment by the “pryolitic release”

method had been stopped defi-

nitively a few weeks ago abo-
ard Viking I because of danger
of a short circuit.

The expected winter tempe-
rature in the Martian north,
around 120 degrees centigrade
below zero, would have froz-

en most of the instruments in-

side Viking n, which landed
on Mars last September.
They will be reactivated in

September or October after sp-
ring comes again. Viking Il's

excavating arm already stop-
ped working a few days age.
probably because it was fro-,

zen, NASA spokesmen said.

During the winter. Viking Il’s

weather and seismological ob-
servation will continue, and a
few photographs will be taken
to see how much carbon dio-
xide gas freezes to form "dry"’
ice.

Tbe two orbiting compart-
ments from which the two Vik-
ings were sent down to' Mars
last year will keep on taking
photos of the Red Planet and
its two main moons, Phobos
and Deimos, during the winter.

No miiseu^

for NixoiM
NEW"YORK April 19 -

— Plans to buy the house~n‘

mer U.S. President Ric^* c
Nixon was born in and
make a Nixon museum o -n

have floundered for lackey
funds, Mr. Huriess Barton,-
sklent of the Nixon BIrthfc.., 1,'.TV
Foundation said here yestej^T..-.

Mr. Barton, 81, a distant ." ’

sin and long-time friend of?.
.

ex-president first began nr’,.;

to have the house transfer'

into a museum in 1968 l
Mr. Nixon was elected *

dent.

However, he told the
mi **’• ,r

York Post that the house
1

a California farm owned *iss» »
by the ex-president's t- ir.
had proved too expensiveic
the foundation to bny. Ins „

the friends of President N:w.V'i
had brought commwnorga'J^
stones from ail 50 states ii^ '

, ;

union and set up a plaque. r

The foundation msnL&
said they had been in colk.J?.

ration with all tbe meow* ,!:r Vi

of the Nixon family but a<- ,7

V

A ’:;

that ail their telephone call?,
‘r ‘ -•

San Ciemente, Caltfornia,
Ml". Niynn hue IhroH

^r-Mr. Nixon has lived for
past three years, have gone; ...

answered. - -
•

w

“•51 Wed *.


